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FOR THE LAST WORD |BACK ACROSS THE BORDER | |KEQLD ADAM, (Character Witness for Frank 
FROM GEN, HUERTA) © CANADA WILL SEND THAW  fercic WHNWE, 
WASHINGTON WAITS|®:csio= co-nnen  BRIDE OF GODBEE | GURL TEMPTED ME tends to Deport the Slayer} 

of Stanford White as an! American Officials Are Con- Seria Ghat | DIES OF WOUNDS On Trial for White Slavery, 
siderably Puzzled by De- Diggs Says That Marsha 
velopments, but They Are] raw ures 4 Lawyer |Sh¢ Passes Soon After Hus-} Warrington Forced Him to 
Still Inclined to Hope. 70 FIGHT DEPORTATION| and Is Buried—Divorced] Go to Reno With Her. 

— oes Woman Who Did Shooting 
SToRY oF urtimaruM |rnay Popular in Canada| ‘Be Tried at Millen. | wRONGED MRS. DIGas 
DISAVOWED BY HUERTA) Cicored by Great Crowd Setar enum | PRIS TO SAVE HUSBAND} 

- Should He Be Deported He dea” Yrsteranr 
Will Be Placed on the Soil)" 

Court Rules Out All Specific. 
‘Acts of Immorality Charged" 
to Prisoner, Despite’ Vigor- 
ous Fight Made by Solicitor: 
Dorsey, Who Had Called’ 
Many Witnesses to Prove! 
Wiis Character Bad.” : Disavowal Did Much to Re- 

lieve the Tension at Wesh- 
ington—Envoy Lind Is Stull 
Parleying With Huerta, 

sein the Maitn Ga powtomes | Takes Stand for Him Just 
of New Hampshire, * | Hite rurkine Goihee, dist nove cc| After Hearing Him Admit 
“ Broce “tor Sonaitat erwtsnn ahe| He Had Been Unfaithful to fiea,wigiont ‘bois tle ef aor 20-1 Her in Her Own Home. 

DR. SAMUEL BENEDICT 
COMES TO THE DEFENSE 

OF DR. ROY F. HARRIS *. 
7 

State Makes Strong Effortto 
Show, That Minola Mc- 
Knight Was Not Coerced, 
Into Signing the Statement 
Which She Afterward Repu~ 
diated—Boy Says He Saw 
Frank With Mary Phagan..,” 

Federai guunts Aeon setad ty "will be Inthe facts bande Wate tor ‘The state was gives 

nztom necompesica 01 | png ay Praia ite sa Petomneee | When the defense placed Bice carncu nr cat mere se acre | canteota te ortasea! ta oat "Sh bet rat = Haas ere tn’ Sotto Dore Ente nar eit mete eet omnes | arate semen ore St Fe tated at tile wan tbo use" S62 Secirateten aries they hh | Nain phat aang federal gow: [eigenen ch sana"act eh | ey yar? qj Statement Dictated | «ve tor au‘sioar sna thst be. sthortea foro SEP, NE Baty Mine ae [aon Is eon fo spartan ould have no diftoalty fo teating if Fhore wae exception, nowevec, en wus sort fo him ivanawes ee hie Tet « SAYS COUNSEL NEVER SAW IT to tatters. Wita thie in view the He er 
[He Howell gi, who bas Deca in the Eimer nips To Wife Several Weeks Ago) iin Sous ce 

Monday atten 

Business Men and Farmefs Are 
Ready to Work Two Days 

cree SSSA SIMANY GENERAL BILLS ARMY OF 50,000 TO PULL | 
SCG EUR ETS] SIGNED BY GOVERNOR} MISSOURI OUT OF MUD 

Wayward Home for Girls Ap- 
‘proved, But Not to Be Prece- 

ec tens em en eae |eone Sey Toll"an ntact [baal se aac eine] dent for New Expenditure. 

Fe AN MRE Si eter Boe ere nest act it | Soe Se ee a tts ere | amen ee 
oS lee aes ee gees ee “ieee SAW FRANK wrret 
Wisely sucented as pronibltes ter | un deopiy ors hep "tstumeh ever the” abse OE] peopeiatonn, Bi about whieh 30 MARY PHAGAN. : 

One of ene few strone places of eri: ‘hich the etate mamaged &6 oot ‘sa tne si ‘ersuiny nome for |MUBOWI we ood reade daya, ene 40 ioe eS ERC Sig es ie | sree rie Gmeeaaee et See esas soe IN tele ae of Sot eas, hc eave poses iar] tants ocadiel ches he eee Soy cer ct cee, aren  cemeers ag testy MPN he Sarena bre enone, getlanes. fe tras Jana the “bine seo" SU Jermetters and wives ana swentbnarta ig sentil fastory, ke bed cee Ret eres Joua Ie and "tent for ‘pS mince, "|e ad td hm sows selc thare baa tran anrnant js ora! He many (Cvnties| the] te geil sou that teh seas THAW IS PREPARING  poucsnan ant coved him so lout f/tais 60t ¢ come, sions, PUle til or tne governors approval wos tno|weme™, Dave Srmansaations ef thet] a “Frau we TO FIGHT EXTRADITION aft « auto cater soy al Soe op Stee Ne ge | a ae "ene ty means 
Sesrmme SacAPtS nea [Mircea la he hae Hens Diet” ante “a hasan] lg tt arerat reste | | Sea ee arn fa eae 

fier Set ae ratte deat pees ce see ce 

Frank Sad “sal, ‘twins, hat"bo 

marily tn acet. | anaan was Uvay in the state aosee atlll Weather Propheep inate re ime | GENERALLY parm, Pepe Sno ial Cauetie pes ESS RAL ction "| ES ce EE heres et abc aas oS Saree fee 
SORE | Sree near sane | hee See | a Ce a 

i oe tore eon t aa 
torneo the la eaten opting 

wort, shou 
E'S anogenital ond 

Fate Goa” ne sald. “wnat nave you 

gat pete "Fieeral 22 7Guee wets | ESTE. fa 

sean Wapseaboro olcing ta'tse cer | Beg 

ck ae ae fg Be ee oR eh 

|e oes cre: etree 

“The Men Bebind 
‘The Counter 
Jnik atta’ the tle th 

oor lees noes 2" Want 
Win The Comune i Ee Ps 

“REGULAR” DEMOCRATS 
ARE MINUS A QUORUM 

[siatare oe "that tanto 
suas ae tina tien Indes to Wont Ads Pago 10.Col-2 

“You Can't Get Somethin: for 
Nothing.” 

‘THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION 

IEE tive Gare, er Sek et a Giant UN ode" Ses ac ah Be Bnd (Sag Nwogid atirtch fh |e tet etna qata® seiteake Gib oid eden | late “tyne aal tot 

ROT TK NewspaperAAChIVe® = .



‘replied that she’ had some work to do| The statements of Rox Craven and! A ie, * + Tyrgtunpame vow «| ur aacerns tte farses Wrangling Caused by Evidence : 
: atitee etree a (te 
Selo OF wuiGet Roy Harris\isrex.gesse xox rn se 

| heripsust, oy carerte soon Se tea 
FET, ined fo Saat aae 

wit’ GEES * ests stave By 2 Eh San cae |iaas . Sats Seon Ma Seto. open we 
Brees ieecony soe | ot eget Suny ree meetin frat eure eetens oe oes ee q. Siime atanaonanaty SEmeh tte agin rh oleate Fe es She i are ie thee tae Seas Eras i ee, Sa nae amas See Mh Page Ee eashaa| ar a Soden mata Be ie Gal act temas ee Se © BARES cere Aare ae ae Ee ee 
Fetied aad be didnot want to de | kan way one of tue most unovonttl 

hap Seoot Lana ‘znere wan poner ls ta the 

Wistnorsinad resigned 

Witness ‘Swears He Saw Frank 

- Forcing Unwelcome Altentions |» 

: Upon the Little Phagan Girl|' 

MRS, SELIG IDENTIFIES 
BY FRANK 

Tinie 

ewe With GS on os waned” 

vely wy em 8 ee ; tah | Reni ats he Bani ence [Clashes Between Lawyers Mark 
SSRI, ovis Sensi ee bee scree te enc ae Effort to Impeach Negro Cook 

Og sas know sary Stop haha pat gehen, 

ae a ee — To Pencil Factory, Says McCoy\**: 

cool, bracing ai— If 
tagaiicent eevee White City ‘Car Often Cut Off 

By Car on English Avenue Line 

CE Nol English Avenue Car Sometimes 
Ahead of Schedule, Says Witness|*: 

Sn arte mine] otth t aca A Pan 

Sy Nkat a" mam Sy thle vosrnsre 298 axomzes 
R Sovssor Pd Eas Sieao 

Yous warm Sarr Sheuancunto 

‘Western Summer Excursion Tickets on Sale Daily 
Homescekers Excursion Fares to Many Points on Salo First 

‘and Third Tuesday Each Month, 

SERVICE 
FAST, SAFE and COMFORTABLE 

sll_s¢ Office for Information and Literature, 
191 PEACHTREE ST, ATLANTA GA. 

©. P, BARTLETT, Gen'l Agt. "RO, BEAN, 7. P. A. 

‘For information regarding farm lends, industrial loca. 
tions and opportunities in Texas aiid. Louisiana, - address 
Tndastrial Bureau, Sunset Central Lines, Houstos, Tex. 

FORSYTH Baltic 
TOCTS PAKA AND THE 
HAWAIIAN MUSICIANS: 
Wie Weston, Rewoesy Honma. crace 
Dev ary Foster 8 Lovett te Towpe 

wan wilt far'tne women to fet oot 
GHAND _wwe"ts 

“VICTORY? 

5 | Character of Hopkins ‘Woman 
a Ods Attacked by Many Witnesses} 

Tey ta the, eharaster of Dalton, and 

| i 

sf EA SE TS tl KODAKS|: 
ce eee hg tase itrtel rtd 

ao 
anole “Abert, wee tyne 

‘cautioned to beep gulet oa 

re 
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Sideboard in Leo 
Moved, Asserts 

Albert McKnight, husband of SMinola ywhen he was 
MeKnight, the negro cook for the tam. 
Hy of Ball Selig, with whom Leo 
Frank and his wife made thetr home, 
was Introduced to the stand following 
ELM. Plekett 

“Mr. Hooper drew from the nero the 
ferment that since the day he stuod 

tm the Kitchen dour and saw Leo 
Frank's reflection in the dining room sideboard glass that the wideboard had Been ‘moved 

‘The negro waa made to Ko over A blue print iaxram of the Selle hone Sat show wnat ne claimed. was the Tocation “or ‘the sideboard on the day 

alter seranate over the the defense. clalsn negro ctiten Sha tat It had all heen gone aver 

Dr. Clarence Johnson Is Called 
Dr. Roy Harris To Corroborate 

Dr. Clarence Tohnson. « well-lenown 
mpectatiat, who waa put up by the 
Drosecution In reinttal of tha terti= 
mony atfered ny the defense In 
tacking that of Dr. Roy Harris, wag 
the final witness during the afters 

renttmany was stopped In the Ol ite narration in order to 
ive the wolleitar te. to Investigate Authorities one medical sunjeot on Sieh Mr Dorsey was questioniog the Hivaras at the time. a'disruesion arose between The provarution and detenae What Is your bustnow?™ anked by (he snlirite 
“Tam a practitioner of meicing, with 2 apsclaity of atomacn dinensen ‘What is a patnologine™ 
“A who esamines stomachs tn 

any. shai 
An obvestion ‘was putt thle anes 

State Suffers " Se 
When Testim 

But her 

After bitter wrani 
ont ot the wont tian 
ed that the we raat tell That Uratk had sate there razon} 

tevhee. bot that all sh 

Mere sow te the siate aed ouly 
Bfter Nolieitan sat attorney 
Hooper tad ins aieed every point they Wear. Tveses dee 

te 
inte his ottice and sade 

following tse” MeKalght 

the dae of the sinner 

ark the 
proper progunala to thea and thal ar 

stand. 
Me ection would aiso 

putting op 8 That he had acon 

}aviuwe about that 

[sink be wan turned over to the tender 
of Mr. Roewer, Frank’s Home> | 

Husband of Cook] st!" 3 Siar 
"At (AS that morning.” What time aid you get oft?” wae tao" 
“Wwhera were you reltevs At the Constitution bultaing “Were you of duty at the time you 

say You saw Mary Phagan?” 
print had been iotreduced after he had Been on the stand, and that they bad 

idee, Roan hele hat the state | lve lant you tell ail thie at the fuention the withona on the tiue |, "WE?4d print, bit that they could nor go over 
Rig oniginal statements 1owant to show by thie witness that since: that tay thae the nidenoart 
Inthe Selly home haw been moved.” sald Sr. Hooper ‘The McKrignt negro then swore 
that the sidévoard had Seen moved, 

{Teun not extted upon. ‘on tell it to am 

T told te to James Means “Haven't you made yourgelt a per 
fect nuisance on the cary by VUlITyInE tis “mam Frank?” sald Mr Rosser, ier | pointing to thé defendant, "and 
havewt you gone so far aad talked 50 

ee , Remete now where it was} mech that tassengera have had to eae eRe et ee Sommlain to the officials of the com: 
‘Gh, got are Just going by the plat?” tate mut tee,” anid the mo- 

je xing by where you smy tt 4a" 
he verted, Defense Wine a Point ‘rhe witness waH then excused. 

Ried between th {ense, udge Hoan allowed the do- 
fone to. go. ahead. 

"Vou went around telling people that 

- Defends Dr. Harris 
Frank wae guilty and you knew it J 
Decause "his “chillgren bad told. your children, lant you?” shouted. Atior- 
ney Rosser at the witness. “Srotorman, Kenley laughed and an- 
ewered that” he dove no such thing. 

“Dian‘e you say before T. T. Brent, standing right here before you, and 
before “Mfiss “Haas, too, that” Frank ought to be inched and that you 
Would be glad to lead the lynching 
party?” “Your honor. ¥ submit, there's so-| voay in the world who could answer Questions as rapidly as Me. Roser tn | 

protested “Attorney | 
have time to an- sald’ the judge 

to lead a parts eked <Mr- Rosser, oth 
Mast He Defintte. 

it right to al-! vvour honor, 1 aske 
sinuations before the Jury an 
Elve the time and place they are Tope to have eccurred?" protested Mn hor 

Srher must be definite.” stated the ‘hedee Well, didn’ aay in the 
fence of a Mls iyaas that you w 
be “rlad Pranic 

After several mors questions the witness wae excused 

ton, the defense striving to show that 
the aint bad already. shown what was a pathologist ana = physlologist. 

led with Une detensn, 
whieh ‘nathotostst 

pec Aney preasevete Gorton, te attorney for called to teatlty Do ‘they not pines rormaldenyide™ 
I wobld not ea: 

fon, that aublect™ 
“Old vou glee cabbage at 12 toa 

person who had drunk chocolate rail 

tthe pole 

to quote asthority 

‘A aenzation was sprung when we a6 
Jetired that. Solicitor Dorsey. had told 
bbim inst he woula ot order hte cliente reteace trom police atation ae. hocolate miik was percent- the contents vomited seven houre later, “wotld that indicate a ermal of abnormal atomacn" “Abnormal: Te was while the witnass was being questioned regarding hia opinion ot the Gime of Mary Phagara death, de. termined by vondition ef the contents AE Mar stomach. when court adjourned 

wth the detective departnient 
He was oxamined by. the solicitor. “Were you present at police head: 

quarters wire’ Minola. Mel her wehilavie® 
Led tiside @ rooms in the ‘ail. The iatectives tntarmed i chat I eouid not nee her 

have to wall qutside nti she was re 
Jerse. demawled entrance. and Inter was admitted. When Twat her presence a stenoerapher, 35" Feb: 
notes which she had made. ‘The stre 

politely ocrst but the ext day T few it 1p ail three of the newspape 
ranked that they them the woman tonte, and to this end T went to ronguit 

High Dorsey. Dorney tole me that 36 seat 

— Blow 
ony Is Ruled Out 

whew an weder. releasing the Roms the rear ot ‘getting in bad 
Silk the detective department 

The withess was elven the MeKnight atiidavie. fon examination, When Toeame hack Crom Dorsey's 
office,” he eid, “thin paper had been 

“Dig yau Near Mingia say Ansthing about her Atatemant? the “apliNtar 

that he would Wait until that sihiect wae 
The Suey was then rougnt 
‘Miss Wood, waere dun ssn, 

Ta Ormewood park" 
hve 

the vepited. ot Keniew he Reneral characte: ot Teg Frank. up to aed) Incteding Abel’ a6, or he witness hora 
nied ant ware upheld. that she mst 

Teo tinon notsted hy 
Mir Dorses. 

What wear IC rou tol me tn any ote ee he vontinned, when the detense af euind ot also 
Dorses then amclarcd that he 

fo sae she Knew 
for I holt tn may hand te thy 

Compan, where Atbe 
working when his wife, Atinel alent, cook for Emil Selig, w 
tn to police station on June 3, follow. 

‘Beek & 
Attorney Rosser 
ona Toft ther 

Denies He Said He Was Willing 
To Lead Party to Lynch Frank 

Uieuwe Renles, a ateeet ear moter. 
man, was put on the stana atic: M. E, Motos, “and ‘on eros examlnsttan 
Attorney, Hosmer fried to ara from fim the statements thet he rad vtbitied Ike Frank to such an oxtene thet Ae 
had made hemsele a moleanes to pare 
Reagers on his rare “and tha: he ha Tepentedy sald ne wovla be will: 
to'head = party fo Iynen Frank 

early fall. 

George 

Niew spa peRrRRCH [VES 

out the vest now; saving the vest to be worn with suit during the 

Formerly $20.00 to $40.00 

Now $15.00 to $30.00 
We Close Wednesdays During August af 1 O’Clock 

Ma Dre Benedict to the stand, Aecording to Craven, Albert Me 

Maat affidavit sehlch Ue. 
figged and which the dented on the Kenley was put up by the state amt 

Forseta 
that 
‘atter neon, Dositsve. 

he neko wort 
in mado the statement sifer fest Je 

sing she knew nothing ef it and 
the state contanded that nou antl) ahs 
was asain approached by the Franka 

Selige aid she deny it, 
De you know. Albert Mek 

wag the first question after tn 

Dat that ne coult not be 
“Ho was subjected tom grill” im chore severe than given fo 

Good Clothes 

Reduced- 
This ad has special reference to a 

splendid line of three-piece suits front 

our summer stock. They come in those 

standard fancy patterns and blues that 

appeal to the man of progressive con- 

servatism. Use the suit you buy with- 

Muse Clothing Co. 

Gordon Sharply CG ass Peariined 
For Statement About Dorsey 

i and wow 

Roy Craven Called to Tell Jury 
’ Of Minola McKnight Affidavit 

DR SA: 
Bracetn A Pris, statt Phomarepher 

| SEL BENEDICT. 

Ibe Craven, “and I went om and toid, 
her what Albert had sald about belne 
there om Memorial day at Teneh, and 
how Pranic bed come in and not eaten 
janyining and left In a ahort time, not 
ttaving ae home aver ten minutes. 

‘At Aree Minola aenied yf ail aad 
swore Aivert had been telling Hee on 

was saving thie?” Interrupted Mr, Hor- 

substance of what Febuary read over] toner My Yecolteetion Ia that “she 
|acxnowledged ‘the affdavi 

amination. 

“Yen, they had her in a cell, and, at 
first, Twins Unable te even eee Men iho waa fe casing this faleo m= prinominent. Siarnes or Chto Beat ana Campbell, thie detecs 

tivea, and a lawyer named Gorgon and 
‘Beavers had something to do with |Mr- Picleate and T and Albert,” repiled 

it He saa ne wan aot olay to Cun 
her ‘out until Dare Beet when you 

‘You’ mean to say that the solicitor 
of thls ctrenit. when you wont to make Sond tor a witness, sald he woullde ¢ doit decatan he dignt want to et 1 
bag with the detective department?” “ahat was juse about what he sald.” 

Dorsey Resumes Examimotion. 
Dorsey. resuming direct examine 

“Didnt you Tenew fe woman had 
beer there for twelve hours already Faia not.” Share Retort by Aitnens, wpid yaw not kuow that she had deen put in. jail seeause whe would | 

[not eay for the police what they want~ 
[ea iner to way" Ne, 1 didn't know tha Kengw i now.” maid Craven. 

Spd ‘you Ka to Darsey's otiice bee 
fo the woman at the 

| 
“Didn't 1 tell you that they had no 

Fight to lock her up without ware Fant or order 
Toho ania Mt, 

“Do you say that I told you that 1 had nothing to do with having Ret ar 
You att not.” 

thle atatewant In Your presence? 
1 tnink co. “what wore the questions you asked hor rewarding 11?" 
‘x can't recatl, ‘Was ether Pat Campbell or John 

earnes in the Toom while the state. ment was being mate?” They hed me locked on the outside. T couldn't mee through the door, 

and dont 
You agreed 

| 0 theres" | ree tette Atbest to ety nim eetvin‘alte' er bit amy ahe enlod al that Atbect 
2asne a that at feak" Crear ates tea en tou areata want noc tae cate ntgMahe nud bean, hyaterical, fond that he eoutd pot noehing ont OF 

1t of 

You wanted to make her agree with 
what her Husband kad sala, now dida’e 

an stilt there, bat 
“ALI you wanted to do then was to mace her agree with ner husband and 

to find out the rath, 

| sjdnt Dorsey tell sou to noestion 
[ner ] "No. he told mo that Detectives 
Joampbert and Starnen were at the ata: tion house, and that thay would tell amo [inter er"not could! gee the wore 

Vcadituaaact 

“Did you ack anybody there to let Atbert work?" ner mad 
ec} “You never trlea to ot her aut of [une station nonce, iit) sou” ‘you ‘ever, been]. "{ apoke to Mr Dorsey shout 1 roltco? Did anvhody curse or mlstreat this Rave boon con-|woman while sou were there,” naked | nectes win Bir, Dorsey aa Mr. Rosser Aniched 

Wert nt Atbert | ino they aid nat 
Then. why did you talk to. thislgqcs iy tan pane, woman hv fegard fo what she knew! Of the Frank ease’ 
Albe 

Bovey Ge” shuwea™ he” wat 
Jott Sp"ane State tna elon the nt tr took tape the ues In bese | enlehigteans crassa ie aiuets aontiie 

‘Dorsey then tenderea In oFidence all of Minolu MeKnignts affidavits. Upon 
the defenges objection. Judge Roan tlannounced that he would rule ont) ute, ater 

Tells of Affidavit |; 

“previows to the’ time when she signed thw bad yoo ever secu aioe | Seterigie { 
Winsre?" “Ae her house." Sino else waa there at the time Mr tH. Plokett want. wite nd Albert sean there and’ aise nee a ststora, T uellevs, she. wan” “wine did You eo there Atiomney Roser "objected to tenia} jeeetion and ‘the wollcitor then ‘nated ("Dia the poiiee or anyone connected my ities Save “anything te ty Boing to the worn 

* revied Craven, 
Rosser entered another objec! 

“In view of the statements and claims made by Mr. Rosser and in jue Use to these detectives and myseit T ougnt to be allowed to show the reas 
[son why he went thers,” esta ‘Me. Dorsey, Tudge Hoan saia 
later on the aueation, he woure rate 

i sald Mr. Dor- \ gope "yout Dont den’ of the slime a Sins momar 

Tease ements hen | tepnea tae 8 wan a Ca tint he could not 
Sarne "ras there, now, besldes you ang aie, Pickett “apsert McKnight and his alster and 

What Woman Sad. 
“Tell what Minola sald on June 3 at the patice statlon.cgive the ries 

Cumatances and everyching about |sniglate Boteer. 
“well ae frat told her what at ‘vert had told us about her ma 

fhe had heard the Franks, 
talking about the erime ard that ther, had urges her to- Keep quiet and also} that she bad heard tru. 
Afra. 
slept on Saturday night and that the | Wad asked for a pistol to kill bim= 

ote by Branein Hh Tole, stam Photasronher. 
ROY CRAVEN, 

Many Injured in Wreck. 

Wreck of 2 northseund St Louls and San Francisco pussenuzer train at Jon~ izon, Ark, today. ‘The trata, mown 

SWEARS HE WOULD _ 

NOT BELIEVE DAISY: 

HOPKINS ON OATH 

Walter P, Merck, street car mo- 
torman, was called to the stand to| 
tell of @ talk ne 

“yea, One Saturday afternoon 
Whiteha!l and Alabama street 

What did sbe say to you 
where you were going?” 

She ant he was on her way 
the penett factory. 

‘Dla you soe her afterward? 
res, That night in her rooms’ 

Md she “tell you. where she had been that afternoon?” 
“You, ane asia she had been to the pencil factory. Because of a previous ruling of 

Judge Roan's, the prosecution was Ai 
allowed to question the witness Fs 
Rarding the remainder of the si 

‘you bellove her” on 

“Doon the compaay know your char- 
acter?" 

‘The question was overruled and the 
witness permitted to Taava tho stand 

RABBI J. M. LEVINE 
FORMALLY INSTALLED 

‘The formal Installation of Rabbi 1, 
MM. Levine ax rabbl of the Congregation Beth Hamidrash Haxadol neha 80 
hard, which synagogue Is located ac 321 Woodward avenue, took place Sun= 

(any atternsen at # oclock. Owing ty Jine crowd present 12 
Mine the services In'a hail at 

Among those who were present ant 
apowe at the installauion of Rabbl Le: ine wera: W. Woods White, Lwo Presh, Dertter, D. Zaban. The latter pre: 

ote new Rabb! 

Shavach chien tn th 
sian by birth. anda arwhlp and learning. He came to this fougury twenty years ago, and had Wis 

ret congregation in Fail Hiver, atavs nea then he has baen tn chatge. of 
sone of the largest synagozuee Jn the 
county. 

ely is a Ru 

LAURENS MURDER CASE 
NOW IN SUPREME COURT 
Attorneys Davis and New, of Dublin, 

nm. for Atonzo Le Lynn, who was ol Sicied in the Laurens” wuperior court Nast Tanuary tor the murder ot FM. { 
[Migntowen ‘an aged contederate vet Gran, tiled a Bill of exceptions to tha 
Supreme court August 18, atter Judge Herwidne had refused to Insue a writ 
of babeas corvon to Lenn. writ of mbens corpua was filed in the Tan- 
fens apector egurt on July #26. ‘The netion of counset tm filing the 
petition for habeas carpus tn the 
Berior court at Dublin came, after x Renaational statement made by Ray= mond. Blas, the state's star witness that he had ted outright on the wit 
nest atand in regard to hls statement fhat he had ean A. L Lyan, the de jane, cum to the house, whore tha 

fired that kitlea Me iigntows then afterwards run out throu fhe vaste door Into hin fel 
“Through their Dit! of exceotions fled tn the supreme court. counnel Tor Lyan 

hopes to get's bearing: In shout thres werles, othe refusal of Judge Hawk 
tne to grant Lynn an issue of habeas 

FATALLY HURT IN FALL 
WHILE LEAVING TRAIN. 

While attempting vo get off a South. ero train at Buford, Ga, early ‘Tues 
Sas ‘morning, It A. Bailey, of Bear Creek, Al. in some manner fall, und 

“aken to Patterson's 
funeral chapel, and will be held there GRU] his relatives are heard from in 
‘Mahara: 

LUTHERANS OF MACON 
PLAN $40,000 CHURCH 

‘eeileal Georgia, with headquarters dt Bruns 
wicks ty x Maven for the purpose if Boing over the tleld here, ooking to- 
Wards the organization of a Lathoran Church “here. There ave about say Gney-five Lutheran tn Magoo, and te Bas been decided to hold an organiza Hon meeting October 1. {tts planned, 

jodera church buLlaing to than $30,000. 

| MANUFACTURERS” SHOW 
ASSURED FOR ATLANTA 

Asa G. Candler Tells How Per-.:. 
manent Exhibit Will Bene 

fit Gate City. 

| a permanent exit of Auantarmats gonad” inthe! Sew chamber, balla Nepeatcay “aorured at the emockint SisBanta ndoafactarets etd tm the. {Slat ston Tawa: Sp Se tnater woe prevent, aaa wiked he colattlontng" of" the oxttete! In "force ‘ord and stated" that ho Fas Potne. {tae space immediately « wy Stet vided ities ta every part” of tne countrys and ave moon fhe Good” Said aoc eisblis ars going” he sur “in Loe “Aneeten. that cept wench ba “tew years hax grown from 25,000 
Zouty toa halt milion, 1 saw eho WOR Gertul Tosults they obtained from such 

[ve ma: 
ove hi 

an exhibit. fn Kansas Clty, aad else 

counet had passed a bill, autnortsleg 

Joerticutaris’ with fetarence to schools 

Heured ou th ‘of space 

from {Ive to aie thousand doliat 

Veter The reraninder of the surphus ‘wilt 

Where, there exsibita have nelped £9, 
| Sotla up te community wonderfully, Vow ‘Kreigahaber announced that 
special commulttes to arrange for 
Space {x whieh the clty would, exe Bible ite various municipal "aetivities, ~ 

jane other tsrge public improvements. 
Tn Speaking of how the exnfote would, 

‘ged, Witter L, Mvore sald? 
Te is fully 25 per cent low- 

in Richmond and other eltles ja amount will alow a surplus 
Soutly, which will Be used In securing 
a 'igh-clase man to take cha 
exhibit and provide telephone aorvice, 
Ee. used In advertising and bxptolt Ing the exhibit on a large scale” 

‘5.7. Camp, president of the Retatt Grocers’ "and “Bateners’ 
made & strong talk in fe fade goods and stated that thi pociation weuld baost tno hamo-madn 
Products to the utmost, and. would ‘Over each ‘Wednesday to “Atlan: 

nde day" At the conclusion. of the fincheon @ ‘number of manufac 
[turers who had hitherto not signed took 
NM Leahy, hond of the Industrial 

and stxtlstleal is tn get charge ef the proposed exhibit for the 

C. H. KELLY SWORN IN 

Mayor Asks City Attorney for 
Ruling on Action, 

©... xelly, formar water commt sionan, who Was elected by comuchl 
Monday afternoon to succeed John B. 
MeCieliand aa alderman from the s2c~ 
ond ward, wag sworn in bY. Mayor 
jamen G. Woodward yesterday mora 
‘Althoush he administored the ost, 

at the requett of Alderman’ Kelly, Mayor Woodward fe In aerlous doube 
As to the legality of bla getion, and Bas asked Clty Attorney Mayson for 
2 ruling as to whether oF not the oath 
Gan De administered a: any time other {han a meeting of council. tf the 
Sty, ateorne that the mayor eted “in. accordance with 
Bidernian Kelly will participa 
the meeting of the aldermanic Doand 
Thursday atternoos, "Alderman Kelly is anstous to set 
Into harness. In an informal chat 
with Mayor Woodward Tuesday more Ing ne made the declaration that he wih not ‘aitow timeelf to bo swayed, 
By any. “line-up” Influenes im coun- 
on. [iis colleaevas In council have made 
it plain that ne wil lead the fight 
for the improvement of South Pryor 

WET BATHING SKIRT 
CAUSES GIRL'S DEATH 

Aemuat 19.—Misy Mar- 
Margurec “an Dt years old, was 
Hille ae Layemere. LE, when the wat skirt of fer bathing: ‘caused, 
Short clreuit with the thind rail of the 
Long inland raltroad tracks, which st 
Sag crosing to reach her home, Genie ta the surt Biles Wesley 
taken with a chill and hastily” for hwme” She hed £0 cross thote fracks ‘with unpentected third rails: 
Having ‘crossed one Wack che was 
Thowe to step between the third rail Se this and the tira Fall of the wide Qte track when the current leaped to her wet skire from the live rail of the. 
frat track and drageed 
fhe rail of the middle track. 
Body showed but aight. burns on the eloowa and the let hand. 

New York 

Good Roads for Arkansas. 
Little Rook, Ark. Auguat 18.—Gore 

ernor George W. Haya toaay in ® 
proclamauion set avide Septamber 
2nd 4s "E00 roads day” through- 
out Arkaos, asking all persons who 

Dodge Bearing Metal was put 

For years Dodge had studied 

That Dodge Bearing Metal is 

It was put on the market as t 
for our formula, 

relining the bearing. 

may put wings on your power line. 
Dodge Bearing Metal 1s packed ‘50 

a nthe Canton Ball, was found for 

The Guarantee Is Stamped in the Bar 

a success in the great Dodge factory. 

heir own use—one that would ran at 
ducing the greatest efficiency in the. shops. 

that we have used it in the Dodge factory for twenty years. 

Dodge Bearing Metal will meet every mill requirement, ranging 
from light loads and fow speeds to high speeds and heavy loads, 
Dodge Bearing Metal will not only last longer—but saves the cost. of 

28-5. Forsyth Streat, 

pon the market because it made 

to produce a bearing metal for 
varying speeds—pro- 

successful is proven by the fact 

fhe result of an insistent demand 

We will prepay the freight on the trial order of 100 Ibs., so that you, too, 
Ps 

Jos. to the box. We wil) ship you a | 
box on approval, prepaying the freight if your order calla for 100 tbs. 
After a fair trist you may send the balance back if tt does not prove “f every claim we make for it and we will refund your money. 
Dodge Manufacturing Co., Mishawaka, Ind.’ 

SOUTHERN FACTORY BRANCH 
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ATLANTA, GA., August 20, 1913. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
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° an Emo 12 mo. 
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Suiatde of Atlante. 

The adgiess of the Waryingion Bureau 
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re Constitution te nne peaponsibie for 
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THE PERMANENT EXHIBIT. 
‘The perwanent exhibit of Atlanta's Ine 

dustrtes ia about to materialize 
With the exbibits already signed up 

‘and those in sight it Is expected that the 
movement will culminate at today's meet 
ing nd that definite anaouncement can 
be made at once of the success of the 
undertaking to bring together under one 
roct 8 permanent exnibit of the products 
of the manufacturing industries of At 
Tanta, 

Several manufucturers who ought to 
be represented in this exhibit have not 
as yet responded, If they withhold their 
cooperation the whole movement may 
fall, ‘The Constitution does not for an in- 
stant belleve that auy manufacturing 8: 
tablishment im Atlanta whose participa. 
tion is expected will reluse to join the 
‘movement, thus jeopardizing the success 
of @ public enterprise which means 
much for the clty. 

Immediate action is cecessary and It 
ts to be hoped that every manufacturer 
whose name fs uot already on this honor 
roll will see to it that M is pat there ve 
fore night. 

The movement ts one 
60 much from the atandpoint of civic 
pride, It docs promise immediate 
personal return, but the ultimate beneftt 
ta the elty ae @ whole guarantees 2 splen- 
did revura to each partielpant. 

It ig not Atlanta's way to undertake, 
and then abandon, | movement of this 
sort and If today does not bring about the 
definite success of this enterprise The 
Constitution will be very mucti disap. 
pointed. 

which means 

“BILL SMITH DAY.” 
This {s “BIN Smith Day” at the ball parx. 
They say {t's the Birthday of William An 

drew Smith, formerly of Springfield, Ohio. 
ut now of Atlanta, Georsia, and manager 
of Atlanta's baseball team. 

As an advertiser of the city of Atlanta, 
Bill Smith deserves appropriate recognition. 
‘He has put the city on the baseball map by 
winning two pennan:s, and he is working 
herd to keep It there by winning a chird. 

‘The Atlanta fans and their friends shou! 
tura out {a fuil foree today, and ler Bil 
Smith and the Crackers kiow they are 
there. Whatever may te the outcome 
the game,—-and A:Janta can help to make it 
ours,—the Birmingham Barons should teel, 
fon departing, that they have been some 
where, 

A PITIABLE CASE. 
No man in public life has made a 

greater parade of bis virtue than Governor 
Sulzer. As a member of congress, repre- 
senting a district in New Yorks populous 
wast side, and a5 a candidate for chief 
executive, ue often made profession of 
bis irreproachable integrity. 

In assuming the duties of hie clevated 
sitice, Mr. Sulzer said 

“Tam fres: without entanslements. and 
witt rewatn tee" No lafiuenes controls se, 
Bur Qe dictetes of my conscience and Ty Ritecfination vo downy dues, day in and day Bute aa Tosee the right, and regardless. of 
Senoenuencen. Im the: futsre twill wah be 
tee araor will be open and, above board: “I 
SEEN Sondde in the people” 

“And now Sulzer 1s out, pending trial on 
lmpeachment, and [leutenant Governor 
Hiynn is acting goveraor. Even if Sulzer 
gets through with an acquittal, he is ruined 
‘or ute. 

It is a pitiable cave at beat 

THE WAYWARD GIRES’ HOME| 
Governor’ Slaton “yesterday ' approved 

the measure carrying  sppropriation af 
$10,000 for tie establishment of tho state 
reformatery for wayward girls, with 
$10,000 additions} for maintenance. 

‘The establishment of this tstitution 
nes been made possible by the brighter 
outlook “for the state finances incident to 
tho enactment of the state equalization 
tax measara, : 

"At first ft oppeared that tt would be 
impossible to get this appropriation 
throagh the general ansembly, notwith- 
standing the tremendoua pressure brought 
to bear from every Dart of the state and 
‘especially from te women of Georgia, 

‘When the fact is taken into considera: 
tion that an appropriation for $20,000 rep- 
reecnts @ tax valuation of $4,000,000 1t wil) 
be seca that the stop taken py the gon 
erat assembly, and now approved by tho 
governor, in authorizing the establishment 
of this institution ia a very Important one. 

Of course, a3 the Institution grows and 
demonstrates ite usefuiness It will cost the 
‘sate more and more, but the initial ap 
propriation wit no doubt stand at least 
uunti: the meeting of the xew general as- 
sembly, which assemblos two years hence. 
In the present status of its finances the 
state bas taken an excoedingly commen- 
dstory step im committing itself to the 
polly of establishing any new inaeitutton, 
but the worthiness of this appeal has been 
nock as to fuDy justify the exception 
made by tho general assembly. 

The state has operated a reformatory 
tor boys for several years, ‘This year 
there are two bundred boys, seventy of 
them white, in the Milledgeville institu 
tion ‘These youthful offenders against 
law and society fnstead of being morely 
Imprigoned and puntaued aro being sub 
fected to Influences intended to cure thelr 
evil tendencies. They are being educated 
aud trained for moral telfsupport and 
useful eftizenship, 

The state cannot afford to do les# for 
its wasward girls than tt does for its of 
fending boys; Indeed, the tufluence of an 
evil woman is worse than the influence of 
an uureformed maa, 

There never las been any doubt as to 
Governor Siaton’s very cordial support ot 
the principle underlying this measure, Had 
tho state's finances Warranted It be would 
have been stad to have approved a bili 
containing an appropriation two or threo 
times ag Inrge as that carried by the bill 
signed by im. But manifestly such an 
appropriation would have been unwar 
ranted at this time. 

Not only the good women, hut the good 
men of Georgia, are back of this measuro 
aud {¢ may be confidently predicted that 
within the next two years this institution 
will be established om such a firm basis a 
to Nbuudantly jostity Its ereation and the 
comparatively small appropriation allowed, 
though when the fact fa taken into con 
sideration that even this sppropriation 
Tepresents a tax valuation of $4,000,000 it 
will be seen, aftor all, that the taxpayers 
are not lightiy represented im the contr 
bution made by the stale to this very 
worthy end 

MILADY'S TOOTSY-WOOTSIES. 
‘The claim comes from Chicago to the ef 

fect that the women of that city boast of 
having the smallest feet In the country. 
The Washington women, says.The Wash- 
ington Herald, “are now laughing because 
the belles of Chieago evidently don't know 
what small feet are.” 
‘Washington dealers, who have customers 

from all sections of the country, state that 
tne feet of gouthera women are smaller 
than those of northern and western women; 
the southerners have stort, wide feet, and 
te northernera have long narrow feet. 
Soching very definite fs acid as to the £01 

eral dimensions of the western feminine 
foot. Washiagtoa probably docs not mean 
20 imply, by this omission, that the western 
foct is both long and wide. 

‘The question, “Why is the southern foot 
smaller tban the northern or western foot! 
periodically bobs up for discussion, as in 
Unis Instance. 

it heredity has much to do with feet, the 
evolutionist might explain by the argument 
that in yoars gone Ly the northern and 
western women Were more accustomed to 
do their own work, while colored servants 
saved “Young Mis'" many of the steps that 
make the feet larger. 

After all, what's the difference? Small 
tee:—it not too amat—are indeed attrac- 
ive, but every man with good judgment will 
soiemuly swear that he lkes beat the size of 
shoe worn by Wife or swestheart, 

AS 10 “SOUTHERN CHIVALRY.” 
The Kansas City Star, discuseiug “Where 

Mumanity Begins," declares that one might 
suppose, from much that Is suid and done, 
that a large part of humanity ix not consid 
ored as being human at all 

‘The Star, no doubt in ignorance of the 
real facts, has slandered a large number of 
human men while azempting to find an il- 
iustration to sult its thome. 

When, for example,” sass Tbe Star, 
“come southorn statesman talks of ‘the chiv 
alzy of the South,” he is thinking of the at- 
tinide of the southern gentleman ‘to the 
Tair daughters of the South;’ not at all of 
the southern genUeman's attitude toward 
charwomen and factory workers. His very 
expression, ‘fair daughters’ and the like, is- 
nore the humanity of @ great masa of 

It is a safe venture that The Star per- 
former never visited the south, or that if 
fhe dig, he did not study conditions here. 

Here ia che south any gentleman is as 
deferential to a working woman as to any 
otuer woman, No matter how poorly she 
may be dressed, a woman will alwaya find 
the southern man ready to glve ber a seat 
in a car, and with his hat off the minute 
she enters an elevator, Aud here any wom 
‘au 19a “fair daugmter™ whose Iife and char 
acter ig above reproach—this whether sbe 
fe working her own way or 1g the petted 
daoghter of @ millionaire. 

* wone tulces your rot Sn taritta © 
You ome : 

Beart-raty of sthe ie” hovering 

1 
‘The gool, cloud-angele— 

fey romp. in rowy ‘srowés 
Laugh as they chase 1 ehtzing around the hilly olouaes By winds that run to kies them their golden 

tresses. toss 
They are the glad rain-dancers, the fairies Of the frost! 

™ 
‘they vometimes plente on the nille—theee 

jowly nis of ours, And leave thelr shining autographs upon the 
But the lightaing flashes mescages—xray 

‘mist the lendseape sbrouds, And merrlly they vanlo and ide thelr curls 
th clouds! 

Last call (oF summon but Trouble makes 
tor last year overeost?” Ti 
summer's dying, there com 
Bourt that friendly coat T and in eho broker's prose 
fur mothballs out But ite great joy is giv 
Ing lo many & Sum#er-man; You bet 1es 
worth the lving even In a coat of tah, 

Hine Fite Tanteuctions. 
He won't come bask to this here towa 
‘Ontel he fetches the tarit dom 
‘They aint no use for to plead an’ pray, 
For he's heon instructed thataway! 

Soon or late— 
‘That tale te wtralght Mo must know the aving of the tartet-gate! 

“Fors he lett he says, says he 
“When it comes (0 the tarlf, look to MEE 
ET don't tay the blamed thing, flat 
TM go dartooted an’ eat my hat! 

An’ TH say to you: EE he don't pull through 
Hell eat that hat an’ hie bead off, toot 

One of the new Billville citizens of Mia 
sourl ia in trouble Gers, accoraing to this 
ftom from he Kansas ly Thinee: 

‘When Mut Summers talka he stretencs 
bie aucke out Iike a rooster when It ty abuat to crow, “Last week Mut wan arrested for 
trespansing on rallroad property. Ie was a 
trumped-up charge and Sut thought be 
woul have no trouble proving bis innocence, 
But the trial wee held In Tustice Good's 
office, where the celling tn so Iow he didn't 
get to cay a wore” 

The Rosy “Side. 
Not a word af worry That Time's agetting gray: 
We've seen the sighte, aa mecry nights 

Hex Hi, Opener With Him. 
‘me editor of The Alkall Eya te always 

prepared for emergenctes. He eaya 
We alr invited ter go alone an” help 

open fomothin on th afternoon of th’ fit- feenty, th same beth” (h extension to Hous 
fone well-known an’ up-to-date atrest ear 
ne, A strect car line ain't nothin’ much ter open, but we shell take along our cork: 
Screw fer a duck never knows what. may turn up. We alr expected ter do somethin 
ter somethin’ thet wilt be waitin’ fer us at Harbor terminal, an’ whlle it is usually wa- 
ter thet In waitin’ ata harbor terminal we 
Sint wot no. Kee thet we would be Invited 
for tet go along If there was to be nothin’ 

0 Coal Trust praytn’ 

fold eit de coal 
Hie Hagia ine 

TAftor the Boy Rraduated.” sala the ola 
man, "E told mim that bein’ alle to tabi Grove an’ Lutin wouldn't Keep the wolf from 
the doar, 60 1 put him to plowin'—give him 
a rewiay course 6° practical {eld work: an’ long before the crop Wat ind by hed made 
Sich peowres that I @ian't have no trouble 
fat al xittin” im a Job aa prewident of a 
Secteuttural collexat™ 

‘rhe Contrary o> 
He kept bollertn’ fer “Susttee”— 

Now ble friends are alt In teare 
Recause they took him st hie word 

"Any gave him twenty years, 
‘The Immovable. 

1 knows lots 9! politicians who think tt tw Hic m big thing ter ssrve day country 
So.000 pounds o° ortermovile steam couldn't pull "em um offtee once dey glte fn 

TO we done 

A Chautanqua Invitation to a senator 
chained to duty is the gezaine “Call of the 
wile 

ExPresident Taft ie nol in the for- 
gotten class: every little while his old 
newspaper friends give bim a eolumn-til 
ing paragraph. 

Baltimore is still advertising cutrate 
fanerals, bul a Fieitor in that town has to 
Keep his eyes open. 

‘The New York theory is 
poor atte that can't support 

that tts a 
two gover 

wBrident that Mexteo doesn't want a} 
fouther in ita cay from 
Bryan's Peace Duve. 

he wings of 

“WESTERN INTERVIEW ON 
SOUTHERN CONDITIONS 

‘Rev. HA. Basett-Jones, rector emeritun 
of the Church, of the Advent Nashville, 
wrona, on & recent visit to a daughter tn 
Evanston, OL, was interviewed by The In- 
dex, of Evanston, concerning conditions and 
porstbiiites tn the “new” south. 

Dir, Baxert-Jones is an Englishman, who 
pas lived many eara tn the United Staten, God fo familiar with all cectlons of our country. “Father Bazett,” a9 his friends call 
Bim, says: “isinge the ctvil war the 2ovth 1s working 
out its own salvation, ‘The new south I 
made by southernars, comparatively few 
Coming in from other portions of the United ‘States and not many Immigrants from abroad. 
Capital bus been Invested there so extsn- 
bively that 1 has made a new country of Ie and at that they haven't really begun to 
develop tho vast flelas of coal faineral wealth, there atl being bf lt to which’ gu rallroudy Mave yee Dees, 

“rhe south bee awakened with a new 
ppirit. “It was @ good thing thét slavery was Abollsted, "Out the “prevalent northern ideu 
concerning slavery Is ail wrong. Uncle Tom's 
cabin was 2idleulous Slave owners ala not 
beat of ill-treat thelr slaves, if for no other 
Fengon than that they were much too value- 
ble property to be misused, but w man who 
dia ‘Wwalp hia slaves was looked upon with 
the Some contempt that would be Elven a. 
teamoter here beating his hi “We have no active race problem there 
In tack we have more of It here, from what 
Koan tearm. The old slaved ‘know UkelF 
masters thoroughly and loved thera, They were kept im comfort, many of them educat- 
20 and the descendants of that class con- 
Guct themselves in a way which han the ap- 
proval of thelr white nelghbora We nave the ‘Jim Crow’ cars where they are sepa- 
Fated from tbo White people and we do not 
permit thom to attend songol with te white 
children. ‘There are lazy, worthless, impu- Gont tincks in the south, but they seem Just 
2a plentiful in tho norih, Fisk untversity 
In Nashville and thelr idea of educating the 
colored people, 1a In my opinion, commenc- 
Ing too near the top. Tha negroes are taught Hebrew. and the ‘toms: I think Booker 
Washington Ras the right Idea in toaching 
them farming and the trades and the girly 
to cook and to acw and to ecavle them 
to make thelr own way In fe and become 
00d ‘citizens. “polities and the tari out some figure 
with “us, but Ike other communities tho Sountey over, gratt ta being allminated, ard 
we ate getting nearer to a representative 
sovernment. 

“Under the plantation system that was 
univermal before the war almost all the old oatatea were héavity mortgaged. The plant- 
tra were too proud to work, They got Feady money by marketing eotton and to- 
Daceo, which Was always us food us cash, and if they needed more money slapped on 
Another mortzage. “When the war devas- 
tated that country those whe rented had to 
adapt themeelver to entirely changed cond! 
Hons and to go to work. ‘They Old a0. ao. Yeloping the country until now our southern 
Cliles are full of active, energetic. up-to- 
Gate bosinans men, making a ving and 
gaining wealth from the development of the natural resources of the countey. Tt Is true 
That thie bas all been done with the ald 
fof motthern capital, but it has not been a. 
Work of philanthropy or a gift enterprite Tale money fought profitable Investment and 
found it here The ew south is a new, won 
Serful realty and the southerners who are 
making (tare grest, big, warm-brarted, Brainy men, the finest type of American: 

South Pole Relics. 
(From Tha Indianapolis News.) There are now on view in London, at the 

Barts court exhibition, & number o€ rellea 
Of the Bouth pole which wore Drought back 
to eiviilzation by the Terra Nova—the am 
Arete exploring ship. Among the artlel 
are a ble plain cooking pot. whose Interior 
hue ‘deen tcraped clend ‘and ‘bare by men 
atthe point of death by. starvation; an ompty provision bag. a sledging shovel, the 
inner Uning of the tent In which the bodlee 
of Captain Scott and hi companions were, 
found by the search party and a shabby 
novel The book ism raucH-thambed "S-penny 
edition” of Mary. Jotington's story of old ‘Virginia, “Ry Order of the Company” Curt 
ously enough. says The London ‘it-Bits. tho 
book, when picked up In Captain Scots tent, wav open st the chapter headed, "We Go 
Gut Inte the Ntene”—a sad recoltection of 
the sacrifice of one of the men who “walked, 
Gut Unto the nights. sacrificing himself & Gying man, in order to give ethers a chutes Te to a painetic and mpresstve collection, 
and not the Teast Interexting feature ty. na eeact model In nection of the tkloo, or cave, 
Qug in the snow by the members of the horthern party of the expedition, who were 
forced tu winter in «Tecra Nova bay owing: to the ebip being Unable ta pick them up. 
For seven months tha party Tved In. the 
cave of snow and Ick, on rations sufficient 
for only one There were. tix men 
Altogether, under Lieutenant Campbell, and 
they used blubber for everythiog food, Hent And fuel When found. thelr ico cave was 
3 black as = coaj mine with carbon, and 0 were the men. When Iieutenant Camp- 
ett vetted the exhibition, he remarked to 
Lora Choslesmar that he "shivered" when Ae 
looked upon the realletie reproduction of the 
iglog which brought back to Bla rind #0 Mivldty those tartible seven months. 

‘Among other relies amieht be. mentioned 
the theodollte which flxed the position of the Bouth pole, the camera with watch pho- 
lographs af the pole were taken, eleaming thermometer and compass. o rouaty bag. 
lamp made from an empiy tin to burn a 
rilxture of Vatellne and upirite, a tram titer, heveral sleeping bags, skla of Captain Scat, 
Lieutenant Dowees and Dr. Witton aad an 
instrument box whlch Captain Seott and his 
perty ued on the return Journey. trom the pole. The tent of death ts porhays the most Striking of the feties. Ie le the Tener Mning 
only, the outer covering kaving been used a a pall for the bodlee—a tiny structure 
hardly, to all appearances, (it shelter agatnet the antaretic Blizzara 

| High Cost of Motion Picture Films. 
(From Answers, 

Every frequenter of the motion pictare 
theaters must Rave been struck, at woma thie 
or another, by the lusurtousness of the stan Setting of mont of the socloty Graman—the 
tnetiflcynce of the decorations, the richness 
of the furnishing, und the costiiness of the 
Grectes Worn by the performers. 

‘Few, however, have any real conception 
of the huge cost of these chines, or appre: 
Flate ‘the pains taken by the big film pro Gucing companies to get the best of every 
thing, 

Wake, for instance, the costumes of the 
prineta ‘Tne capitals of Garope re rangacked for the latest “creation” th 
millinery and modes, When Misa sitrlaza 
Nesbit and Miss Bary Faller were lag. over 
ere with the Edison company, they Dald a visit to Paris for the purpose of purchaa- 
Ing stock of such things for ruture Edison 
productions, and In two days’ shopping they Spent more than $15,000. 
‘le Lottie Briscoe, the Lubin star actress, 

recently played na tlm which necessitated 
ho fewer than fourteen changes of costumen, 
Gach costing on an average about $16, and fhe needs, when on tour, twenty trunks for 
hor wardtobe. 

Mass Gene Gauntier wears one act of furs 

ondon.) 

tm tho Kulem flime that cost $4,009, and she 

‘Wor more then fifty years countless sto 
tes have appeared of an attempt to sesasxin- 
ato. President-elect Lincoln in Baltimore 
White he wae en route trom bis home to 
Springtield, TH, to Washington to Decome tho 
esd of the nation. ‘These stories have been 
quite contlicting and perbaps were founded 
Ubon real evidence of pechaps were merely 
worked out of an Imagination that such = 
thing mlghe Rappen. ‘That it was well to 
take the precaution that was taken in order 
that go eloks were run in getting Lincoln to 
‘the Capital Clty there is no doubt, and that 
Baitmore, Hike wary other border cities, 
fand Indeed clties In the north, containad aa 
Clement that might have wished for bin 
destruction ts alao true, but was there really 
Svconspiracy that wes of euch a character 
that it Would have boon posuible to succeed 
tn Balesbore' 

Many articles nave been printed on this 
subject, and many chapters tn history and 
Biography have related graphically the 
plane that hed been formulated by the con 
fplrator, but even those of the most recent 
ate or from the pen of persons who should 
de thoroughly conversant with how much of 
@ conspiracy existed, If any at all, has left 
the subject to grave doubt Decause of th 
very meager details that they bave been 
able to give 

In 2 recont long article, a prominent 
magazine published Atlan Pinkerton's bither- 
fo unpublished tale of what had been oc- 
curting in Baltlmore from the time It be- 
came Known that Lincoln was to pan 
through that olty. Pinkerton hints at a. 
erent conspiracy. He accures the Balttmor 
police am belng entirely in tho hands of the 
Seceavton element. whose leader was Gooree 
P. Kane. Ha saya the pinn of the consplra~ 
tors was skilifully Iatd, wna that “one of tho 
Yeading spirlea in the plot was a barber, 
whose mame I do not recall" From his 
rtatementa you would be led to Infor that & 
bana of cutthroate controlled Baltimore, 

"AL thin was hardly proved by loter 
events, even though a mob of rufllana aid 
fire upon body of Massachusetts troops as 
they passed through the Baltimore streats a 
short thine thereatter. Mr Plokerton elalm- 
ed t0 have mingled with the would-be asean- 
Sina and added that no one's lite was safe 

In thelr hands. If puch conditions actually 
exlated, why, when Linoola had been smug- 
Bled through Baltimore soa gotten safely to 
‘Washington, did not the detective force or 
the Secret Service Department return to Bal- 
more w'th the evidence they bad and bring 
the consniraters to Justice? Thousands of 
union officera and eminent statesmen in. 
sympathy with the north passed tbrough Bal- 
tmore during the rebellion and were never 
molested. What decama of the big consplr- 
‘acy that had been hatched, #f It actually ex- 
tatea? 

AML these questions are asked by those 
who take a broad view of the suppomed at- 
tempt that was to be made upon the Itte of 
Linco. And why was such an attempt to bo 
made in the station mt Baltimore? Aa the president wu passing throug the station 
the story Koet, and was about to enter Ris 
carriage. the conspirators were to start a. 
free-for-all Nght, and in the midst of the ex cltemont the assussin way to shoot Lincoln, This would acom like a bungling plot and fone that was not likely to be succesatully carried into effect for the reason that. in every elty, In those excited timen, the prest 
deat wasso carefully guarded that {t was not 
Wkely that anyone could tava got near enough to hie earrlage to fulfill the estan. from the moro fact everyone was watehlog: ‘with the closest suspicion, 

Losaing, the historian, atetea "Te was ale 
Jeged that statesmen, Dankers, merchants and others were engaged In the conspiracy, and they were meeting secretly in a private room tn Taylor's bulldiny, on Fayette street Near Calvert” Who wers these “statesmen, bank- ors, merchants?” No names wers over mens 
Honed. If the detective force of the United Staten kaew of such mectings and kaew who 
the men were, why ware they allowed to ge 
on with thelr plans, unmolented? 

Thore may have been threats, there may have been a plot In Baltimore Linculg might have met with foul play, But all thene things are problematical, far there haa hover been any evidence produced to show that the threats were more than Idle Bos sip, the plot of any great Importance, surely not involving “statesmen, bankers. mer chants, ete." nor any real connected conspire ey of any Kind. 

THE SECTION HAND. 
x GEORGE FITCH, Author Of “Ae Good Ola Siwraat 

A Story of the Moment 
By WALT mason, 

The Famous Prone Port 
‘Rallraads can be operated without pres! 

donts or private care or untoa stations, but 
they would have a hard time getting slong: 
without mection hands. 

‘A section hand le a tired man In blue 
overalls wao manfcures the rallroud right of 
way. His duty ie to give enginesrt heart 
Siseuse by tolling diligently upon a track 
‘until the coweatoner of the oncoming train 
brushes his Jacket as he steps aside, 

Nothing can exceed tne aillgence of the 
section hand when ® train if approaching. 
A contclentious section hand will save up 
work all mornin {q order to have savugh on 
hang to Keep hls usy in the middie ot the 
track when the Cannon Ball Express is try- 
ing to get by. 

Secon hands works for #140 6 day and 
travel to and from thelr Job on private cars. 
‘The section hand's private ear has four 
wheela and 4 double action mand motor. 
When te acction hand takes of hia coat 
and works herd he can travet 12 miles an 
our on bis flary steed. 

‘When times are bard and the owner of 
f railroad finde that he can't afford to keep 
his private yacht In commission he euts 
the pay of the section hand to $1.10 a day and 
the latter says nothing, not faving learned 
the English language an a rule. Section 
hands have saved hunareds of Amertean rail 
roads from bankruptey by getting thelr pay 
cut to $1.10 0 day. 

‘Section hands are #0 oallnd because thoy 
work with their handn and let the roadmas- 
ter do the worrying. ‘The seotton nand wea 
shovel all duy and takes (eto bea wth Aim 
at night. When he lays aside his shovel tt 
Sea sign that he te 11) and unless something 
Is dons for hm soon he will fade away. No 
fone haa ever seen a section hand {na Burry. 
If the section hand should hurry he would be 
30 much work that the president of the 

Rony Im the middle of the track whes the 
‘Cxnpom Ball Bxpresn In trytue to get by." 

Foad would cut one man out of each crew 
and would get his salary ralsed for effecting 

‘Gome section bande become managers of 
rallrosds when they grow old, but mout of 
them become grandfathers and tet 1e 0 at 
that 

has other feta almost equally ax vatuabte, 
Mise Asta Neileon Is creaited with Betng the 
mont expensively dressed actrass Iq the ple- 
tures. Frequently Her costumes in the socle- 
ty scenes In whieh she specializes will cost 
a much as 3500 aplece. 

Tt might be thought that as the actual 
arentes worn by the performers are not seen 
by the public, bat only the phctographte rep: 
Fesentations of Wem, that common material 
or imitation stu would do an well aa the 
Peal articles, 

‘But az a matter of fact, thie ts far from 
betng ‘the care Indeed, ihe very reverse holds good. ‘To Ket « really Hret-clast pho: 
toeraph, first-class “properties” must be i 
vite. In the early dave of the pleture play 
business this was mat properly reatized, aod fa company that lald oat $6,000 on & collec 
tlon of properties, although expecting them 
to Inst for years, was considered extrava- 
kant. Nowadays, on the other bend, 1t would 
be a very cheap affate that Would atart with Tees than $15,000 or $40,000 "worth; while 
phe of the best known of the renily big flim Sompanies ta Teported to spend as much as 
360,000 every year tm dresring—or, an tt 
fechnicelly termed, “robing” Its shows, 

A PLEASURE TRIP, 

“Me. Pleon keeps aatomoblies for hire." 
sata Mrs. Jamesworthy, “and [ think it would 
be 30 nice if you rented one for next Sun- 
day afternoon and tool us for « drive in me 
country. Mr. Pigeon says he hex good care- 
Ful chauffeura and fine autor, I'm jet ae 
anxious to save monty xx you are, but I 
Uhink We should have an outing once in a 
walle” 

‘30 do % Mrs. Jameaworthy.” replied nor 
husband. “AN work and no play made Jack 
8 dull boy, a Solomon remarked ‘Thia thing 
of taking an outing has been on my mind 
for a long time, and only thls morning 1 
cabled Count Zeppelin asking bim what’he'd 
take for the use of one of hie dirigibie alr- 
nbipe for the next threa weeks. Untll T have 
heard from the count 1 don't ke to make 
any positive arrangements with thie Mr, 
Pigeon, who has the reputation of being a 
robber tn disguise. 

ta cava money, and your frantic efforts tn 
that direction would move any man to tears; 
and I agree with you that we should have 
fan outing. ‘Therefore, let us go and eft on 
the lawn and eat peanuts, ‘That is amusing 
‘and inexpensive, and far more entletactory 
tn the long cun than bumping over the roads 
In a hired automobile, with the knowledge 
that when you wet back home you'll have to 
Gig up every nickel you have lkld away for 
‘winter use. 

“Lam astonished at your suggestion, Dra. 
Jamesworthy. Bere you stand, a woman of 
mature Fears, suppoted to have your tacul- 
tos on straight. and yet you calmly make a 
preposterous proposition that would cau 
Maleate In an Institution for the foeble mind 
ed. 

vrnere ta nome satistaction im riding tm 
an auto tat you own if T had as many 
felnds of money as Thave bunions 14 own the 
nest car in thla neighborhood. Then wel 
gould go touring around over the country ids, the admiration of the sturéy peasantry. 
We could and Would feel that we were cute 
ting a wide swath In social as well ay sport 
Ing elrclee, and we could cultivate an atmos 
phere of bauteur that would cause plebetane 
fo take thelr hate off when addressing wt. 
T like to be envied by other people as much 

“Bit what satisfaction is there tn riding 
img bled cur? In the frst place, 1¢s al- 
ways out of whack, and after you travel 
three verata something Brest, aad the chat 
Teur haa to crawl underneath wlth a crowbar 
ands monkey Wrench, and the ladies In the 
party have to walk a quarter of « mile up 
fhe oad to avold hearing Ms comments. And 
when the machinery fe fixed, and the car {s 
in motion, It makee more nolsa than threo 
frelght engines on a trestle, ané farmers 
whowe horse are scared begin using thelr 
shotguns, and there le unpleewantness all 
round. 

“in the mocond place, Mrs Jameswortny. 
your careful drivers never are caret) These 
Mvery chauffeurs ara the most reckless dos- 
peradore on earth, and they take a rlendish 
Gelleht in running over hogy and doxs and 
cattle, knowing that the man who chertered 
the car will Bave to foot (he Ni My frlend 
Beekiel Playfair had occasion to nlve an au~ 
to some time apo, and dy the time he wot 
Gone peying for the Live stock killed on that 
cxcursion ne waa 4 broken man, and he 
never amlled again. 

“nut the ehlet obloction to your plan te 
the fast that everybody knows a livers auto 
fan far off az It can be sean ar heard. ‘There’ 
fomething above auch 4 machine that gives 
te away everywhere. You. can't fool the 
proietariat into thinking that you're riding 
fh your own cer, You may look ae majestic 
a you pleas, but the Innocent bystanders 
welll nize you up. Tf we went touring in a 
Dorrawed car everrhody would say: "There: 
goen Jameaworthy and bis inratuated tamtly’ Tding eround im an old tin auto, and think, 
Ing thoy are making a great Rit” And when, 
Tappeared aguln tn the clanglog mart every) 
body would be Soubing me until T resorted: ko violence. 

“Put that foolish notion ovt of your head: 
Mrs. Jemesworthy, and if you must have! 
‘an outing, take your umbrella and walk: 
round the block.” 
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IOLA ane Ware Ri [Interticn “atm prevdene Wiles He F 
fuorniag at Toe k Int rm nt ats Th''the Sarais en 4 ho wan noting ay the emleeur of 

ret el tea Suntica ard ‘son Ora and that he earnestly Mos 6d to ef ect pease Mesiea Hf possiule 
Shas s Sens Lu Ptieted SE, Sadecuts : 

6 Pearl-Handle |) yes ua wets cont ue a 
Fruit Knives in ss ara] 
Velvet-Lined athe Beal sere 2. 

ee eee Sk Case, HUSBAND KILLS DOCTOR SéF its - YU’ ? 
ee eee” na i HE FOUND WITH wire! 

ee Special Value, writin Ai amie 38 Ste THE NEW 
SUONE LI onl Tee wth. cll EVE-GLASS MOUNTING| ee) $5.00 Pri 

These pearl handle fruit ga a mining carp of tne Woudwa a 

The Gund Brewing Co. on 
the case cover reproduced 

above corroborates our 

claim. Beer exposed tolight 
takes on a foreign taste. 

The Brown Bottle protects 

‘ Schlitz from the light and 

keeps it pure from the 
hanes have Sterling ails |] icon camonts ie'tne western purt'ot A mounting that really stava ° x 

ver ferrules They are first quality full size knives ‘made |] (on “ompons. mn steran “at ns noms | Spe ‘meat “und imcomepreusus brewery to your glass. 3 

Gpecially for-on in lerge quaaties’hy one of the latgest Rane Saree Rene ome, ip teny end smcomanietons, as Ponce se 3 
Etlery houses in this countre tor Akay Saree ine Glaze comfort aut you wear oe oeeee 

By comparing similar knives and cases elsewhere you |] fiid"or"une weapon Dev waiter aed] ,FUSO. and ben sou" may See that crown or cork srw cg me = 
aM] find that our price is from S100 to $2 50 lower Toonows later Weaver sarrenanreg) Su8t a8, well Be, righ up on ss 2 ty rte ti One at . 

will Aiset of these trun knives, cased, makes an weal weds |, to Baputs vsheritt Fravkiin.-and te] gigle Tow atlout a pal of ws branded “Schista” tres epi ea Wola 
‘aunty Jail here The un | bight weteht shell rims around 

written law will be ding gift plea your eye glaes lenses oF jour 
Mail orders shipped prepaid = 2 Ls zd — prescription made up in a pale % -_ 

Gifts from our sti re are doubly acceptable to the re ' Felix Diaz in Montreal shade of amber | If sou ara e 
s for they then know vou want rm to hay Mon real August [—Generai Feng! Wearing the old style flat lenses, gazes forthe then om ou wanted them wave the fll gone saree, Sell ual rae ys ae 

Wnite for 160 page tilustrated catalogue “C” MERE eee cet east teat’ | gore ouvve. But y'all coeaae 
E Ge ccacte at utind tench wat] See RReSEN, RESO omountins: Enis him tp Liverpool Genesat Dias 

AAI  DERBELE, tic, SOS Gics Cdr ona aa| AM, HAWES Ca, e Beer 
Gold and Silversmiths ne impasse with the Unlted OpTiIGIANS 

lished 1887 31-33 Whitehall St. Atlanta, G: yr Gentrat Diaz stated that ha woul = on a 
Kee ishes itehal lanta, Ga Saat ne pane a 14Whitehait That Made Milwaukee Famous. 

eT Tp Niuyw spaprRl 

ee eM 
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All Georgia Housekeepers Z 
Should Visit Dairy Train: 

By Isma Dooly 

+ 

ated in the coater of Georgia richest lands 
‘and the train tt comea om, late 

"Yes, maram, they has 00 

‘Sotel that takes auuneley bosrlers” There I per ite can't farm and keep a tote! and 

Midsumm 
| mae ae 

FELT MATTRESS 
Assures you healthy, restful sleep. It is filled with a solid, 
bat of superb felt—thoroughly cleansed. Construeted in such 
a scientific manner by skilled hands, that the surface remains 
smooth and elastic. 

Compare it with the “high-priced” mattresses~you immediately 
recognize its value. Costs no more than the “lumpy” kind— 

Ask your dealer for a Lux Youry Mattress, Price $15. 

wey Hirsch & Spitz Manufacturing Co. 
ATLANTA, GA. 

EDUCATIONAL __ EDUCATIONAL 

GEORCIA MILITARY ACADEMY 
THE SOUTH’S MOST SPLENDIDLY EQUIPPED PREP SCHOOL 

College Park, Eight Mites From Atlanta, Georgia 
Fite qvery hour of a boy's tite with whoie20%e mento! developwent. body Yuille, mo Inge ata pretarsign for’ matte part the wor 

ud soeta train ‘ederaly” appointed, agmatine pil Teer soronghly 

COLONEL J. ©. WOODWARD, A. M. * Beautify the Complexion. 

Nadinola CREAM, 

Institution For Young Women 
Rewutiully loested nese tho oountaina in the mest 

Ibealthful section of the South-not a death in the Cab 
loge during the forty years of its existences. 

‘venience of modern home. Only two girls to & oom, with 

counter or mail 

Nunnally’s Sea Foam 

“this Neb, dataty, summery contoetion 3 

Divinity Pudge sith 2 Big whole aren keene! 

Frean taday i 586 boxes 

Minnallys 

lunge windy between every two room. Byery building. of 
Concrete, abuohitely Bee-proof, thoroughly mod- Five of the 18 balidings' planned 

3 acres Ingroundsan: Just completed, csp Pecalty chosen from 
ext American and European Caive 

vies. Full Literary Course leading to 
ALB. dogree; excellent advantager in Music, 
‘Art, Expression. Special attention to p 
cal development. 

Agnes Scott College 
DECATUR! (*g252™) GEORGIA 

Session Opens Sept. 17th 
Catalog on request, 

Box 28, Rome, Ge. 

‘Address the President, 

F. H. GAINES, D. D., LE. D. 

Washington Seminary 
Its College-Preparatory Course F MEDICINE AND SURGERY 

A greater number of girls each year are fitting them- 
selves ultimately to enter some of the Class A colleges. 
For years Washington Seminary has maintained a spe- 

We have 
business. 

Of alle ils under the sum, is a remedy or there is none, Hf there ts one, do you wish fo find i? 
If there is none, why do you mind it?”” 

lied the remedy for others, and that is our 
fe point, with pride, to the college records of 

cial college-preparatory course. 
On completion of this course, the students are ac- 

cepted without entrance examinations at the leading 
colleges, such as Vassar, Wellesley, Agnes Scott, Smith, 
Holyoke, Randolph-Macon, Goucher, ete., to all of whieh 
institutions a number of our students have gone. 

For illustrated catalogue address L.. D. & E. B. Seott, 
Principals, 1874 Peachtree Road, or phone Ivy 5672-J. ‘The North Georgia Agricultural College, 

SESSION OPENS SEPT. 11, 1913 

He STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, ATHENS, CA. 

‘| Prompt 
ATLANTA TENT 

AND AWNING CO. 

Conservatory of Muste 

Brenau College 
Gainesville, 

Ga. . 

Brenau is THE WOM- 
AN'S COLLEGE of 
‘the South. Its reputa- 
tion is not confined to 
fone section, but is 
imown throughout the 
exst, west, north and 
abroad. The enrollment 
of its students, repre 
senting 28 states and 6 
foreign countries; 
shows thia to be true, 

‘There ate several 
reasons why Brenau 
leads. 

Te is one of the best 
‘equipped colleges for 
women in the Souch, 
Ms 32 buildings meet 
every requirement from 
a material standpoint, 
sand it has 45 competent 
teachers on ite faculty. 

‘The courses of study 
which entitle Brenau to 
“A. rank have been 
recently revised, raise 
ing the standards to ac- E 
cord with those of fore 
most American univers 
sities and colleges. 
Brenau’s Conservato- 

ry of Music ia recoge 
nized as a leader among 
musical institutions, 
and its art courses are 
of the highest grade. 

‘The Brenau School 
of Oratory, which is af 
filiated with the Emer 
son School st Boston, 
‘Mass, completes the 
remarkable trio of de- 
partments which form 
the College, 

Special care is given 
to the health and phy- 
sical development of 
the girls, and whole 

provided. Though there 
is scarcely ever an ilk 
ness in the College, an 
able physi 
teained nurse are in 
charge of the Brenau 
Infirmary. 

‘The Fall Term will 
‘open September xrth, 
Brenau’s new catalog, 
beautifully illustrated, 
will be sent on request. 
Dr. H. J. Pearce 

* Dr. TJ. Simmons 
‘Associate Presidents 

Gainesville, "Ge, 

2 and 
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“Society 
Eastern Star Instructions. 

Mrs. Rove 34 Arbhy, Worthy grand 
matron 0. 8, 8, of Georgla, will con- 
@uct a vchool of Inttedction for the 
Darposo ‘of exemplityiie alt potnte in Hibiatie. wo der ext 
steorner 

Girtman-Jeffers: 
‘A wedding of Interest tritnda was’ that of ales shotr ine to 

Mae 

‘The coremony wae performed 
Presence of & faw teleada at tho real- 
fence ot Mrs Kate H. Orme, 17 Bost 
Eleventh atreet, Dr. Landrum offlciat- 
Ing. 

‘Mr. and Mca. otters wilt make thelr 
home at 25 Bonaventure avenue: Hemphill avenue nd Tenth Direct Besides te members of the four chaptera in Attanta. ail peasby Ghaptern have Deon Invited, end ait as 

Journing Drotharn and sintera sill tind a eordial welcome. Mrs. Annabel Reed, 
Brand maicon ol Firs, will be ED Of Honor at this school.” Morning ses 

Lawn Fete. 
‘A lawn part ing, wilt ne given touay by tbe Indies 

br ihe Church of St Antnoay, in W Ena. ne tno corner of Lucile avenue 
na’ Peeples street” (Walker street OF 

and st night music will bes 
i samen. A Feature of informal ante fake sais will algo be he 

Bell-Swenson. 

you bith fo tensonanle 

the marriage of Mise Genae Belt and Me, Joseph Jordan Swenvon, which 
touk place Thursday morning at 

ND RESORTS |{ aunt Sally’s Advice 
to Beauty Seekers 

KG. F gaye, “My wkin Yeromes 20 greasy’ every summer, and thie eo ate ease? Gn anagee Bat Whave an 
fu ts ping my. face” elena Gan you sagnest anpehing? ye to Bl ‘Tho method mentioned tn 1 

srowteet and 
| Rrepares by" giswateing 1 oz, nowsered {Strole iq” 3 pe witeh Shagel Thia [DiMtens the wk! Brinkles, and. 1 

Rioise says: “My freekles are worse than ever thts yout, made goably som splcuoua vy ‘a “palid” Comberton, 3 there any cure? Att yaue drnsiat 
fora “ounce of mefcolized wax, apviy nlemily RS eed" Geeuimeretmovine n 
wax qua tually and harmlessly a | duet aBected cuticle, noe only w Cektas vanish, Gut te ne "eer dein watch. appears wi |a''Neattay color Probavly. yeu wilt | Rect tr continue treatment a'weeke OF [more Woman's Redeye 

fe efcest is more 

Broadway, aSth to 84th Strecis ecw CSOT Si SEE se Patrepe ane oat attractive Uptown, Boke Wits Mihskttd Foeakeae ne blon subneny Sta ik Auras Care at Doo: “the HeedncP Seaton won ieee SPECIAL, SPRING & SUMMER RATES. Gena tate peter ew Yor HolO oT Sac thd fea price 

SOAS 

FAMOUS AY HOME AND ABROAD 

iholland House 
Hitth Avenue and 30% Street 

New Bork City), 

Favorably known for the Excellence of its 
Cuisine and the Character of its Patronage 

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

Extensive Alterations and Improvements 
recently completed 

place the Holland House 
among the Leading Hotels of America 

Enlarged Rooms. 200 New Bi 
Every Madera Appointee 

TARIFE 
Single room, without bath. $2.0 wad $2.50 pee day 
Shasle rooms with bath - $8.00, $2.50 and $4.00 per day. 
Battle room, withost bath. $8.00 and $4.00 per day. 
Dausie raom, ith bath, $4.00, $5 00, $8.00, $7.00, $8.00 
Porlorand Bedeoom with bach. $8.00 per day and up 

loc and’ Two Bedsaoois, with bath, $12.00 per dey aadup 
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF 

3. OTTO STACK 

Sh 

iWORANAA 

TAT E SPRING 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

A high, cool, healthful resort, 
in the heart of the Cumberland 
Mountains of East Tennessee, 
an unexcelled climate. 
' Modern hotel — one thousand acre 
park and grounds—eighteen bole golf 
course—saddle horses~-fine five-piece 
orchestra for concerts and dancing 
and that most famous of all American 
Mineral Waters, 

TATE SPRING NATURAL 
MINERAL WATER 

always a help, nearly always a cure in indiges- 
tion, nervousness and all ailments attributable 

to improper functions of the bowels, liver and kidnoys. 
Rev. Dr. E. E. Hoss. Bishop Methodist Chucch, Nashville, Tenm., says: 
Efe gives me the greatest pleasure to tay thet I regard Tate Spring water 

fas tha best remedy for all disorders of tbe stomach, bowels, liver and kid~ 
Beys of which f have Koowledge.”" 

Enjoy tho bealthful ‘water at the spring or have it shipped to your 
home. For sale by all druggists, in sterilized bottles, filled and sealed 
at the spring. - 

Send postai today for illustrated booklet, giving rates, location and 
Aescription of this ideal place for the summer outing. Address 

TATE SPRING HOTEL Co. 
S. 8. ALLEN, MANAGING DIRECTOR, 

‘TATE SPRING. TENN. 
ATLANTA MINERAL WATER CO.. LOCAL OISTRIBUTORS. 

Mariborough-Blenheim 
Broadway, 36-37th Street 

NeW YORK CITY 
On the site of the former Marlborough Hotel 

enernne stile te ESAS TBS, iting” caves 
at has 2 supurd lucdtiviy giuaccu du ihe Beart uf New York, nag aout. lieing tastes tha sipbee ane 0% Saal once Bie ie SSE GSH SEAL ARE ATGLCR ts GINS Glee 

Se50 Rooms with Bath at $1.50 Per Day and Up 
eogith Daih at: $108 oer ae excell 

Wie FOR RESERVATIONS AT OUI EXPENSE 
MRARLGOOUGH-BSLENHEIM HOTEL CO. 

erer aoa, ana 

Ginding' to eieperte 

tras pertormes by br. 3. 8, Feo fore the entrance of the bridal pare Mise Flora Jones nang. aecompentea bY fslse Madeilne Stuleht"who: aise piared | She wadding march.” Miss Dei’ onty | Attendant was Stieo, Jonephine. Aldrich | af itajan Lodge, sa Me. Soensoa was SStanded by it. Slenry de Robie oF Kemiston, 3 Dest man” The brie was | Muved for traveling ie a sort tallored| Suitof bias" with ust’ to maten ana | Sarvted ride roacs showereo wisn Liles! fot'tue valley. Stig aarien aio wore torus cuit aia enstiod white roson asd fitee "After {he ceremony str. and rs. Swanson tote to spend Zeverai weeke ot! Wilghtavilie Wencn adler eich they 
will be at home on Woodlsnd avenue, | Norn Haven ! 

"Mra. Swenson is the daughter of} brand Mire Wt ‘aell'and a nlose of [Dr EL Mobercagn, ose of the ploseors| of ins Hirmingaan algteioe. es Seen | inan comes fruna’a ‘promisent: Georgia? Bett Sine out-of-town geste tor thew aioe were ser and Sra: Sotdany of Atz Menta’ Me ana ‘Aiea We. 3 aldriehs ot Tlah Dodges hiss Bolen whobertsamy a nanta; Sfisa Marg. Robertson of” Bi eso, Toxaa! Meet Swenson, mower of the groom, “trom "Aduntar and the Sidead Ganley, ot Anaiston 

SOCIAL ITEMS 

en 
ears Be ee 

Gk, Selden, wae, maya meen 

Tin ea"Sheinancere” "Samar 

PO AS ERAN ital 

pie Theta holt Met 

+ hee retieaed fom 

| RAY IN OLD POSITION 
u WITH EISEMAN BROS. 

A. L. Ray, one of the most popu shoe Selesmon In Atlanta. Is again ta hls ola position in the ehoe department A Elaeman Brotmers. 
Grace Church Revival. 

| 

i i 
Grace Methodist revival filed Ehuren auditorium. Me. Base’ verffton | on “The Decelved Protessor of Re Ugion” tnade a profound Impression, 

[and Br. "Stapleton's solos ‘wore dered in am effective manner. Special 
services have been arranged tor men, ‘women and children. Mr Bars will 
preach at 10m mand § p. ma. today. 

R = 

IN ATLANTA TWO DAYS 
Southern Railway to Conduct 
Meetings Thursday and Friday 

for Daitymen and Consumers, 

Dairymen and farmers who suppty 
Atlanta people with milk and butter 
and :Atlanta people who get their 
mil and butter from local daisies 
Will alike vave the opportunity of 
Raining much valuable information on 
handling cows and the maklug of san- 
ftary dairy products by tae visit to 
Adanta Thursday and Priday ef the, Southern special “dairy ins 
struction ear. 
The car, which $9 on an extersive tour of the soathenwe over the lines bf the Southern railway, ie fitted one 

Whe a model farm dairy with up-to: Gata machinery and apparatva nece 
sary to the emall farm dairy, and will be la charge of Dr. C. Mt. 

and ausrs 
ta from the Georgia College of 

{ines 
from 2 to 4:30 farmers, win) on Friday the mune Bos 
Wil be devoted 9. special mootinzs for consumerg of milk. The car will 
be packed on the, Southorn rattieay | 
trncks atthe Terminal station sae iuay. he reached team tho end of the 
Miceneit “Street wlaguct' at aot 

COLLEGE MEN TO MAKE 
EQUAL SUFFRAGE TALKS 
Corteso day will be observed thle 

atternign me a0 o'cinek sehen al 
faeetinis of the Aitanta Baia) § 
Meeoclution wilt be veld In 

Anwtia Woods. pres Yeas oturned. tO han, Men 
of. tha association. the city, and wil preside ‘One of the features of the occas! wilt be the presentation of the chart 
to the body, sehlcn was secured the efforts sf attorney Leonard Gross 

A number of ronexe 
prenent and aavanco 
Entrancnizeinent ot Those will her George Buieer of Cloveland, Ohio. n student Sronitectural cattee of Uh 
ef Pennavieanta:  Caartes es fon of the fev. Chas. MeDantety 
dene at che Tnivernity of Georgia, and Nistor Vietar, a memuer enlor 
clase of the Cniversity of Georgia law 
school "he publi ts 
Mary fe, MeLengan, presiden Georgia’ Woman's Sumtrane 
will welenme tho colze 
the meeting 

AQUATIC EVENTS 
AT LAKEWOOD TODAY | 

There wilt be a big eavatte meet at feasting aed Lakewood tis Shock Ath 
Sait be hall, under te supervision of Cha United Sintes Lite Saving compe ne events carkeg are. SOneceite gglay ngee, Udo ward rycn. 200-ynrd rag 
Bile “Reauticat sliver espe will be the Grises offerea In ail tue ovente except fhe girls’ acc ‘The winner of taet Sven€ wit be given a cut-glags powder i Tho Limite relay race probably 

gd Viewtenant. Tact) Wathour, hfe stragio stouia he a 
ne, Crom start f9 anlan 

by 

“KID YOUNG” APPEARS 
IN PEACEMAKER ROLE 

Ghareed with aasaule and batters Besnitt with Intent to murder for 

hela Onder $600 bund. 
‘The trouple stacted when Dunn got into a fipat with Tradore Kolber, 12 

yours old; aid Bit Krell, another youn: Rewste, who. wont to fonworker. “Kid Yous 
peared vefore local Bathe rote of peacen 
Grew bie lackJack, and #2 four wer Served wits copies ut charges, The cauen sgainat Krell, ulbersh and Young were dismissed 

SHORT WEIGHT ICE MEN 
ARE GIVEN STIFF FINES 
Ths whr of the police department on Ice dotiers who give shore weight In 

their dellveriew ‘continues unabated, ne of more offendere Appearing for 
frig “before the recorder every day no elty fe making a determined of: 
fort to rid Atlanta tee consumers nf thia class of offenders. and each dealer found gullty 14 given a stife tine, with 
the promise of a lar 
Appear for tha second Ume, Lumplein, a young wate man employed 
by the Sontheen lee compan: aed #1578 Tuesday on ev! that he practloed khort welahe 
to tne extent of 20 per cent on Ris G Hvertes. 

STATE CHEMIST BEGIN 
MILK INVESTIGATION 

Dr. RE. Stallings, state chemist, announced yesterday that bo had In Ghaurated g statecwide: Investigation 
ot the milk supply. He Mag taken i frat tan dairies, of AUanta “and” the heardy towns which supsly this cley 
Qrith the greater part of ita milk very. deiry whieh is found. to fatt 
|pelow tne rules as to santtation and Whore milk a under tue standard wil Be compelled to clean up or shut up. ‘pho Investigation is Under the fare meniate direction ot IW. 
new memer of Si Ageins sara 

[bacterial couat in milk whould not run [above 100,000" to a thira or « teaspoon 
Hal of mie, ‘while, in some of the 

fmene be has examined, it bas ron igh as 22,000,000. 

‘Atking, a. Stallings’ sam ordinarily the 

Firm Admits Bankruptcy. 
Involuntary proceedings in bank 

rupee been fifed with the clerk 
The Monday congresations at tne |of the federal court in AUante agwinat ihe |tne Rock Springs Coal company. a cor, 

poration doing BUsinosa tn Atianta, The creditors are Merigeth Coil 
|atianta, $5,000; J. N. Eloy, At $o0502, end RE. Miller, of New Yor, | $585.48, “The Rock Springs Coal com Dany admita in welling ite inablitty to Dey ite devts Adjudging it 

‘itton, Ga, auust 19-—(Spectal)— |e Toe ay this farm, and 
{the commissioners estimate that “about </ 

ia saving the coun t . 
petits ane. o5eP [3300 worth was zatsed. thle Fear. money overy year by the.crova GOVERNORS ASSEMBLY 

Session Next Week at Colorado 
Springs Will Be Attended 

by 45. Governors. 

Governor and Mra, John M. Slaton, 
accompaniod by Colonel Frederick J 
Paxon, chief of staff, and Mra. Paxon, 
will leave for Colorado Springs Satur- 
day morning at 7 olock, arriving 
there on Mondsy. ‘The governor goes 

ind the annual meeting of the 
conference of governors, which t now 

sms will he the moat mportont gath~ 
ering of this noted body that has ever 
Forty-ix out of the 48 governor: 

NEW 1914 PRICES 

Effective August 1, 1913 

$500 Model T Runabout 

Model T Touring Car 550 
Model T Town Car 750 
With Full Equipment, f. o- b. Detroit unea Ta re 

sponse Governor Spr, of tan, wi 
Geliver an. address 
Sanation will then be eft Ford Motor Company 

Detroit, Michigan 
i Fado's gavernor 
On “Wednesday Governors Cruce, of olanoma, and Lister, of Washlagton, 

Sal deliver adarestes op “A State D~. 
partment of iiflclerey and Leonomy, And th ewovernors generally will dis. 
Gers tho to At the close. of 
Wednesday's vessloa the members of| 
the conference will be the guests 
Colorado seate societies, aa het a 
fing an executive session will be held. 
addresses will Ue made DY Gov 
O'Neal, of Alubama; Hun 
End Hodges, of Snaets, on elatures; the Cause; the whl we followed “by 

f aiscession by the Kovernars. Gn Friday Governor Dasne, of Tike 
ols, will inake a tale on "The 
Sf Administrative Commissions. owed by a general di atthe clone of whten tee i 

with bo! 

Roofing Pitch, Coal Tar 
Creosote, Road Binder 
Metal Preservative Paints 
Roofing Paint, Roofing Felt 
and Shingle Stain 

Atlanta Gas Light Co. Main 4945}, 

IMMEDIATE | 
DELIVERY 

neetiort, aud C Tea inva weneral dlscuswion of 
(Assumpiton of Nomination and Elec 
ton Pxpeases.” This will be the flrst time tn alt 
the Butheringy of the governors that 
ae many ap 46 will attend, 

THE MAIL ORDER COFFEE ROASTERS 
Atlanta Coffee Mills Co. 

Blenders of High-Grade Coffees 
jal Blends— 
Eureka Atco Square Beal 

Buy Your Coffee Direct From the Mill—Roasted Daily. 

‘We help to make the half-million city--ASk Your Grocer 

458 Edgewood Avenue 

QUAINT OLD PAINTING 
STOLEN FROM LIBRARY 

Mystery surrounda the theft of & quaine ei palsing of Patrlek denry, ih dinappeaved from the wail of 
Wo Carnegie Iibnury two Weeks ago. ve portrait was handed on to tha It 

Years aga and was placed on tne aoc ‘ond floor of the building. Tt hung 3a 
mo within. renohine ‘Yloor "and some one fy ‘placed Tt under Nig or her 

eoat and calmly walled our with It 

Specti 

brary from the Young Men's 

K RYPTOK BIFOCALS 
TORIC (curve) LENSES 

Nose Guarda, al! makes of merit. 
Opera and Field Glassea of high power. 
Loranettes, gold and allver. 
Ccullst’s Prescriptions always correct. 
Eyeglass Cases, gold and silver. 
Auto Goggles, best makes only. 
‘Mall Orders returned eame day. 
WALTER BALLARD OPTICAL COMPANY, 

85 Peachtree Strest, Atlanta, Ga. 

Negro Fatally Shot. 

Wright, @ young negro mun ving nent Grant Park le lying desperately 
wounded th Grady hospltat and Abe a. Another “negro iad. ty lodeed inthe police wtation eharvea teith ase Suit and attempt te murder. Accord 
Ing to Smuth'r stosy ar told the po: 

nha wae Iaken th heatauar- Erouble origianted ever ‘bleh Daw Hoe 
Smita 

| 
| 

IF YOU are making your plans to move this season 

|] you should call at our office and arrange for Bell 

Telephone Service at your new location. 

At least ten days’ notice should be given us to 

insure having service the day you move. 

Hundreds of people are moving at this time and 

we must have your co-operation in order to handle 

this heavy work to the satisfaction of all our patrons. 

When you call at our office be prepared to tell the 

address of your new location and the date you-expect 

to move. 

Give us as much advance notice as possible. 

I 

Come Today If You Can 

Southern Bell Telephone 

and Telegraph Company (& 
TN, 
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: WHIFFS | 
| 

! 
Bili Foxen Given Drubbing; LIES NEAR DEATH’S DOOR 
Dent Tightens Near Close; 
Wallop Poles Long Homer 

Have Started on Spur Track 
To Atlanta’s Big Autodrome 

AMERICAN LEAGUE || 

jw THE Cl 

“Bill Smith Day’’ Today; 
Great Crowd Is Expected 
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Easter Money Conditions : pe ena hl ae 
Roce eS a perrin pasar momen SH see BD ener uiilve, Be Benches it 
RO Mabe eval boa a eg a wanes ferere Soe ‘i 
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oe ane: | eae erst? Ceeen Tee AE OOA LA a hee al bed — 
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Saat hatte we mom er eho erent ee = HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

Pra ta it FLOWERS iii en EET BOY |____275 Marietta Street BUSINESS AND MAIL 
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| YOUNG WAN, of good per- St te edot ronavrn ak CO- 
FR cee} sonality, 30 years old, who has | Ay? USHER ESM GenneRey a SR tD_¢ Fumuraoe Wa | come up from the ranks to the po- | fol" sate no LNT Our io Hye 

ae sition of purchasing agent and Foo Gobanss F BOK? Cras] 
~ iene ieee | dit man wath his present fir ee a 

CLASSIFIED HELP WANTED—Male | 4" manufacturing concern locat Ont Ri Sighs 5" AUTOMOBILE REPATRERS),,. EMORY WILLIAMS | 
ADVERTISING [22 ~sromee aye opeites. | few hours’ ride trom Chicago, eh TRAVIS E Jones [ettiiefitae Pithak het ’ 
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A Business is No~ 
Women Through a Constitution 

Better Than T he Brains Behind it. Get Brainy Men 
Want Ad and Shove Your Business Ahead 

BUSINESS AND MAIL ORDER DIRECTORY. 
CONTINUED — 

WANTED~—Board—Rosms 
‘YOUNG COUPLE ae iiaren, 

FOR RENT—Rooms 
TS PURNISEED— Norn 

Seb a EaSdiee 

FOR RENT—Apsriments | AB C of Atlanta Use UENISHED. 

WALT. 

IF YOUR 

Soni ace orpioe Fen 
GAY MFG. 

saypEresge ts ewer 
THE PICKWICK 

BOR RENT. AVALON, W-_ Peashivee and 

‘me nice four end Ave-rou Sear ee ye Rest wee Be 
pont Chen P. Glover Heaity Ca, iy Walton St 

REAL ESTATE—For Sale. REAL ESTATE—Auction. 

Se 

Eilat, SRS ete patie 

sarge ee sat 

STOVE AND RANGE REPAIRING. 
$roo REWARD ©; 

THE FAIRLEIGH 

6. 'm Shows ic 

DAN, THE FIXER CHESTERFIELD 

FOR REST Sccond and third]. 
174 Whitehall ; 

large and fight, with all conven 
ences, suitable for business or 

lodge rooms. Apply at ance, on 
premises, 

| University. 

floors, 172 

UMBRELLAS 
11644 Whitehall St_ | 

FOR RENT—Ofices 

‘outheastern Dental 

:|___ WANTED—Real Estate 
WANTED—To bay modern north ale 

home, with Gve bedrooms, ne 
two balbs, hardwood floors, furnace 
heated, elevated lot, within two diocks. 

ghee National Bank 3tGc.. 

Fon sabe ie sou want eo 

EMBRELLAS REC . 

alae shone 178, 

HORSES AND VEHICLES 
EEE ey ae eS 

“MOTORCYCLES—BICYCLES 

WAR DANDS. 

FOR SALE 

‘THT protiest aad te eaberban firm eee 
Adnate, situated sittin Bie tecorporate 
limits of he fy ot Clarkston, Gee a 
(08 ck of the Grorgie rallrand depot. 

socttng 100 foot oo Georgia raltcad oot 

‘oak od Blckory grove: 89 aorea tn fhaa 

taints, yon nonehiem 6% garien truck 
SEVERAL roe sprlage, braqehed and & creek 

‘ouniry nome” oF could be mvbelised 
1 OFPR tole splendid plese uf proper. craps 

fao8 ath for $20,000 (IMety Dousand At 

IF SOME mas will tend we $10,000 (ten chow 
eviar om enle praporey at a rm 

8. W. BACON 

33 W. Alabama St., 

Atlanta, Ga, 

YOU Atte sovlted to some dons Watseedar, £02//5 

COME AND brine your frlends, automostlon of 

RANT MARBECUE, Sant muate and auton ole 

REALTY TRUST BLDG. 

FARMING 

fitaste Secaute ng the ale areiadh’ 
cof eh Tan avelintle for oultvatons 3! 

fom, oe, you cam bay af TOUR OWS 
rise on terme of 10 por cont cam, bale iin 4 

Bet ose 12.3. 4, yeare at 8 per enat fie 

ceo 27, and oleez your trem betorw ae) 

ai of Gooreia satiead t2 Dots. a 
FOR FURTHER Information axd plat of the 

‘yrovesty while @, C. Mexanele, Amburay 

EDWIN P, ANSLEY, 3] 

ATLANTA 

FOR RENT—Houses 

PF 

FOR RENT 

FOR RENT—Houses 

onan Ave. 
18. Pryor 8 

Mot Elmira Bt. 1B, Georgia 
 Bowlevard.. +> 
Piedmont Aver 

fe lingioh 1 apres 

30 E. NORTH 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
sesF 
Pac iran eae 

wenmic "Naira 

MUSIC AND DANCING 

Set Si 

ST PEACHTREE 

tue far. tnoma for Vat a £2 ST Soe 

LEVUE IND 

AUCTION SALES. 
rae 

WANTED. 
two bedrooms, living room and!” UNPUNISHED, 

Se ae 
ee Siinoacten a Br 

aaa aT Ba bath, 
BOSCOREL AND EUCLID 

APARTMENTS 

is, Te me geteee: 
PONS Siu sa! 

FITZHUGH KNOX 

Apartment, one or 

ream heat, north side. Ref 
Bachelor, care Constitu- 

SELON Thar ah peste 

THE LAWRENCE 

A NEW, CLOSE-IN 
KITCHENETTE APT. 

333 WIITSHALL ST. 

“Tv¥_ HOTEL, o8 IVY 5 
AMER PAS, BH Bos ee 

CAs acconinedis «sips oa pitiees 

Next time, PH pay for 
RORSN ‘ie al rate ger ear AES Goa By ATS 

‘(Gontinued in Next Column) 

a 

Niew VED Peoteaoe 

Briceg gE 20 to Bana. 
J. L. TURNER CO. SANDLER BLDG, 
(Goatinued in Next Column) 

REAL ESTATE-Sale, Exch'ge 

10, Rolgerwoon Nvemetery font ad anu tn 

my want ad, put it in The 
Constitution--and get re- 
suits. 

fe ssibdtvision, near foostd and w beaut ENO" front foot 

LOCK of {gblena ws 

harawad. lourw 

AVENUE LoT— 
i fige iat -55x200 foot Lor only 

PONCE DE_ Lz: 

eewal home, ‘Som, Seatare home, Sertights, tie bath ‘rhe tot te soxt0d led und level, has’ servants” nousee gavage and fine ‘prise 47,800. 
____|__ REAL ESTATE—For Sale. _ 

Decatur Home-10 Rooms, Modern. 

pina arch, 

STREET—A Fann evtinge, on teont, for 32.980. 

{NVESTMENTS, 
RATHER close In, Aiveets inva fine Susie: ome a and stare. ard [Sentiog “for, $4804" Sear, for ghsor. ‘will rent for more money. 

F ot, Ba feet 

bn South Pryor B gection, we room house, 

31, month and. always “4, splendid white canting prope in Western Helahtsy for’ 85,100, 

FOR RENT. 
(0. 28 CURRIER STREET. AVERY ATTRACTIVE trosm cottaza, with ail modern conventences, and ta! lttlst waliiga Wistatice of the ‘Wuuinees district, also contesient sev oral"cat lines. See ma tor particulars. 

EDWIN P. ANSLEY 
Th NORTH FORSYTH STREET. 

aa 

. FOR RENT 
Bell Apartments. Corinthian Apartments 

(N THE BELL—Corner North Roulevard and Ponce de Leon, wo have one! |! 
‘-rvom ang one S-room apartment for rent, 

IN THE CORINTHIAN, 136 West Peachtree, one d-room ana one 6-room.: 

ROTH OF Mess apartments are strictly modern ard are ateam-heatee. Apply. 
CHAS. P. GLOVER REALTY CO 

Ivy ase 2% WALTON STREET. 

For Rent 

drugs, groceries or any retail purpose. There are no other, 
stores in this immediate neighborhood and you can make good 
there. All improvements. Come and get a price. 

TURMAN, BLACK & CALHOUN 
Second Floor, Empire Building. 

FOR RENT—Stores_\ FOR RENT—Stores 

Luckie Street Stores. 

WE HAVE just completed three excellent stores, suitable for 

MEE trela, “ide” tet frost 

REAL ESTATE—For Sale. 

Toenea Eat ama oh SGth Sneak, Be"Tasicence “arses” Price, $12.00 as 

sana a aplensia a. Pron, SIRO. 

‘Fce S008 pe oud teri 

WILLIAM 8. ANSLEY, 217 Atlanta National Bank Bldg: 

several, a3 ell for R200, vight at car Wine BoniO0, wwwer asd eitewalza 

TN_OSE_of the Beat sections of Went inva thes" double” S-rosia noufes, Minute renting fr $400 year Ranga bell dor dase ase ems. tot $i monty Rowe ole “er ‘atvide aad well tor Fads dach® terms 

‘Perms Bach 

HOOD StH Clore to Windsor, a ave two d-rhome modern houses that are aiwara tented to first-class white tenants tor 98,050. 

FISCHER & COOK 
519-20 Fourth National Bank Building, 

‘Main 9560-6612, 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY 
[Pr 19 VERY seldom that you can buy a contrally located corner on tne nesta’ 

aids, end whew You con iU3 best to pick It up. Here wo offer one, a! tot 2200 feet, that will double in value within two Fearn. Locks like ret come true. Price te 412760 
Tash balance easy. Let we chow It to you and you lock at the edoining® Sroperty. We Noweatly belleve you will buy it Seo : 

W. L. & JOHN O. DUPREE , 

foes I not? But te 

REAL ESTATE. 

wig 4 
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‘nected with the Botteafiela agency for { sic mae 
[ome time, will have charge of sale cf [these tots. i eeattos ot oa wort tide “Ponehine tuck ot Wester averuer 200400 Tewt, Ateuet 8. OVER 100 PERSONS 

AILLED ANDI INURED 
at Loaded With Dynamite! 
Explodes in Mexican Capi 
tal—Thirty Bodies Already 
Taken From the Ruins. 

“ihe paved. Boulevard of 
rough Druid fills to 5, i otters te people, good 

‘a the North Decatur itne, eTmatautes ride from Five 
tala poops far servi fe vel Points. 

PROPERTY TRANSFERS. Warranty Dede, 
| $800—cernme Ware ee a to WW. Be i ‘or Panna “arpeue, "1 | aise. 

SF Mexteo city. August (2.—An exota getty" Ainurance, cranny of comes 
2 gion on a gondola loaded ‘aera Eo aa 

nite on the (racks of @ atrect “Gof. -wintaam Ww meld wo vausd xetlghat 
Fany in A thickly settled portion ul 
Treubaya, a eubich of the capt. {fat 
Kbled or Infured more than one han [ oR, 
red pacsane. chietly women and chil 
Gren, this morning, Thirty bodies at 
ready have heen tien 
Gf the houses, Saree af wounded 
Tring tn tae streets 

The dinnster was 
envacd by a nollinion hatween & 
Toaged with teva give and a drramita | 

For m vatius of 590 feat f: 
exploninn cana rot x houne wes 
Intact, -Most nf the dwellings were 
ot adohe construction, ant thowe nes 
fest where the ear siond were convert 
{4 Into heaps if clay and aunt, uindes [ask 
wil be found, arse 

Most of the victtma were of the in= 
Class, ant pertened In the Tapeed of the nuosen 

‘The explosion ocenisre’ at 7 
when most of 

oy | Bie as Fee Nien 2 FCs om. F. Manitta, tot © [ans hae eels a waite 
4 ai aed or nny atte. 608120. Rene | 

oorioek 1B am ee 
si Renita, to build 

Pedro were partially wrecker, 
‘Taoupaya lew In the Chrection of 

government pander fst Feat grat twas 
Blosion Nad aceurret ore of an stack 

JUST LIKE OLD ADAM 
DIGGS IS WHINING 

Continued From Page One. 
te ate 

He Went tate Matus. 
eT went Into hiding. What O'Brien 

fod Bs nee riet Blcpenbraok | Bad sala scared mart told Ficinn | Ea sence ty fatter waa fevicing. for mo with a policeman, and he salt 
Later I Jearneg from my uncle my father Wan goin, ant T smite 

OF hiding, MisxWarrineton and 8 Norris had visited at my nate “On Maren 3 T met Carmnetti and Marsha? Diggs my un 

The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company, | 
OF CALIFORNIA, 

te ot Calitornla, made to the Guvernor 
Porsunnes to the lasee of gald state. 
Qha Olive Street, Low Angeles, Chi 

AL STOCK Loar 
Baise “worria ipgenced yar") fatten | Amount of Capital Stock + 48,090,008.00 
fowa, 1 oxplained the ‘aitnenttr of 1h ASSETS 

otal Assets oo De 
HY 144811 

“My uncte gait T shoLld Ra hame 3 y mite and ca tame <2) Total, Linbtities IVD ISCO DURING THE Fins? AEE gots OF THE YEAR Ming Sorin | TMrotat tnenme fae 
Mhots tort me ay tte ene Scat AY | y, DISMUAREMENTR DCRING THI, FIRST SIX MONTHS OF THE TEAR 
anatre, Tors 

“The next day. Morda. caminetti! ‘Tota! Disbursemente cone ee 2 88072,080.16 
came to ms motel and nald: Greatont Amount Hegured in Ani" oma rine #145.-" MEnat tether af yours Ik a terror ‘sco. Temw $110,000 relnaicrance $s a5.a00 He cailea nie sn the “phone to ace Sae.aao-a62 Total Ammint of Thuurance otist andine 

thoy oe the Act of Inenrporatio n, duly. certified, ta OF file tn the orfico 

STATE OF SAIZFOH 

Gera you were and when T tole hin 

Ja, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELYS—Pereonally ap- 
ews rsigned. (i ih Stoore, wh eine Guly wwore, 4o- 

Scam te ain le et any of Caltfornia, sad that the foregoing stateme in correct and 

Se see eaae Cie MOORE, Recrotary. 
ais G6 uottiod SeNGeR” HE, thin ath day of Auieort, 1912 

In and Tar the County et Loe Angeles, Fiat af California, © ArcLUNG, Notary Paste 
ee ee 

“Thad dluner agatn 

ahe told him. 
MATHEWS & HILL 

deshrar oe 

He toa 
father had wala nea sf “Western Assurance Conpany 
Sastre to OF TORONTO 
Together he'd Isl va fun “gipnraaag a he a ae anl Bae, GNerner 
JUDGE JOHN C. HART 
CONFERS WITH SLATON 

commissioner. wax in 
Gay ana spent most 
understood chat the two 
Ger enrefuty tnerne the new law and outli which ghouit be fl 

went, Noite 
of thelr contere an otter ts bel 

1 CAVITAL 81 
00.00 

Best Stx mouths in :  RoT.Asea2 
1 THE FIRST SIX MONTHS OTHE TE. 

wl iyecelved during the 

Judge Hert acrosa the nail tra office now. used 
Eoneran The 
Sitherto 

by ee con 
fittea that room 

‘Of yenes, are 
ato she basement. Tt is That the office will 
Dudve Harts occa: 
hast weele 
ATLANTA'S STRIDES 

FROM DAY TO DAY 

Sav ot August. 191, Aa! re nis y Pubic, Gatarte, riton ig. perueiual. 
Name of State Agent —0. A. 
Name of Agent at Allenta—MATI 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
REAL ESTATE—For Sale. 

& HILL 

Conlicad ROE Pape Fars | 
Which will ev 01 Ouiwod ‘Terrace 
west of the Kaxt REAL ESTATE—For Sale. 

Bice nem COLONIZATION PROPOSITION 
‘The natural veau Of Oakwood Tor 3 tat WE _HAVE JUST HAD Iisted 

DeLand, Florida, @ city of We consider this a 
VERY FINE tract on which to locate a colony. We can sell this 
at $5.00 per acre on very liberal terms, and possibly might exchange 
it for wel located clty property. At the rate the clty of DeLand Is 
going a part of this land will be growing town tot within x very 
few years, {f you have something to trade, get In touch with us. 

1. 

; SMITH & EWING 
REAL ESTATE, RENTING, LOANS. 

Relghbor 
"Decatur oF 

tile sidewalks in expected to comment ‘Bk vonce. Prices range from $450. (9 $1,000, secording to locality and alsa, Ne Holland, who has been con- 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
FOR RENT—Houses REAL ESTATE—For Sale. REAL ESTATE—For Sale. _ REAL ESTATE—For Sale, 

W. A. 4 BUSTER & RAYMOND ROBSON 
1 EDGEWOOD AVE Atlanta Phone 1881. 

| ALE Te You ARM towing for «beautiful 1h, 

iene 

‘34890, "ermes "Soe 3 

_REAL ESTA’ ESTATE—For Sale, _ REAL ESTATE—For Sale. 

B. F. BURDETTE REALTY CO. 
BOTH PHONES 2039. ep | 3 4 EMPIRE BUILDING. 

|$6.s00 NORTIT JACKSON—One black sonth of Ponce de Leon 
avenue, Two-stury, 8-room house on’ large shaded lot with 

Very desirable home and big bargain at this 

‘T near Ansley Hotel, We can sell this lot for $32,003, 
much below the market. If you want a central lot see 

‘A chance you can't afford to mii 

INVE STMENT BARGAIN 
HAVE two double nesro houses on a Jot that faces on two streets. Fine rent- 

ing section, ‘The lot is 6614x190. There if room on the one frontage 
for two more double honses, Caa sell without the extra lot and also on 
Rice terms, ‘The howees on the lot are in good condition and alwaya rented 
at #26 per year, Entire picce can be bought for $3,000, 

See LIEBMAN 
REAL ESTATE AND RENTING. 

WALTON STREFT. 

FARMS 
SOACRE FARM, Cobb county, one mile of Mableton Station, on Southem 

Railway, between Atlanta. and Austell. Onebalf in etltivation. Smal 
house and Gutbuiidiags, ete. Prive, $30 Der kere, on torms, or Will oxcbanse 
food renting property ia Atiantn. 
{2ACHE PAUM twelve miles of Atlanta; two miles of Marietta car line; 

eer sallroad station; one-najt in euitivation; Groom house, barn, etc. 
‘Thove Is a good bargain in this place at S1.400, oa reasonable cerins. 

We can fx you up im moet any size farm in mest any acciion of Georgia. 

GEORGIA HOME & FARM CO. 
114 CANDLER BUTLDING. 

| 
i 
io 
| 
} 

YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT 

ALTOLOMA 
TODAY, TOMORROW—ANY DAY 

. AT MY EXPENSE 

FOUR AUTOMOBILES ARE AT YOUR SERVICE 
YOU CAN BUY A TRUCK GARDEN 
AND IT WILL PAY FOR ITSELF. 

ONE DOLLAR A WEEK 
TO 

THREE DOLLARS A WEEK 
NO INTEREST—NO TAXES. 

350 LOTS 350 
kag saohgaaonnans TRACTS TO FIVE-ACRE TRACTS 

AUTOLOMA. ts mt ieee Tone tine, Tepe 

or 

Faces we Five aces 

STONE MOUNTAIN BLECTRIO CAR LINE 
IS FAST NEARING COMPLETION. 

Eat flee Oe 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 
ANY TIME YOU WANT TO GO. 

CALL AT MY OFFICE OR PHONE 

W. P. COLE. Mgr. 
1408 CANDLER BLDG. PHONE IVY 432. 

GEO. P. MOORE 
REAL ESTATE AND RENTING 

Real Estate Row. 10 Auburn Ave. 

INMAN PARK, slightly elevated, perfectly level, vacant lot, with 75 feet 
feont, for $1,050 cash. The streets in this gection are finished. Nelgh- 

borhood fine, Lot hat every convenience, 

$2,760—6.ROOM HOUS® in splendid whtte nelehborbood. WIN easily rent 
for $20 per month. Owner obliged to sell. This property is worth 

around $4,000, 
PEACHTREE STREET, and thie aldo of Brookwood, elegant pew homo 

Proposition, House bas all modern attachments and can be bought right. 

on beautiful Washington Street, &room homo for $5,500, 

ANSLEY PARK HOME 
jsust OFF PRACHTREE STRERT—19 rooma 2 stories, brick-venesred, tile 

bath. open-elr sleening raom, house screened throushout, furaace heat, 
2 xervants’ rooms, beautiful lot, eamt front 

See us at once. 
hardwood floors. Price for quizie 
sale, $10,000. Easy terms, 

W. L. & JOHN O, DUPREE 
[REAL ESTATE. Sor-2 EMPIRE BUILDING, 
| BELL PHONE: MAIN 3437 _— 

14 PER CENT 
14 and 16 PONDERS AVENUE, just 180 toet from Marietta street, two good 

houses rented for $725.20 per year and under leacé. ‘The lot is 756x100. 
The houses have all Improvements and are in FIRST-CLASS CONDITION. 
‘There are two houses, ane 12 rooms apd one 6 rooms. ‘This Is 2 bargain. 
Price $5,200, ‘There are two notes against the property far $1,000 each at 
7 per cont that run one and two years. 

MILTON STRAUSS 
620 FORSYTH BUILDING. 

COLQUITT AVENUE 
its a neatly now ana apis Sia’ ‘sad other modere 

RTH SIDE HOME 
ON ONE of the vars tne streets. This home Naa five bedroome, tw ing porehen, twa tile vats In act. ie han everything god. ie a ‘oe the $12,000 homes on this street. “Price la low: $5-160, ead terme 

HURT & CONE 
LIFE RUTLAD IN, 

Sn an deat home ear the best car aidiybulit home of ‘atures. tesa good sient rooms, Buy et Sante, “re 

PHONE: Iv 2909, 

WE WILL HELP YOU 

& new home according to your own Ideas, 
WII furnish the LOT on the North Side, on DREWY 

T, and BUILD THE WOUSH ON EASY MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS. No better location in Atianta, and all improve. 
ments down and pald for. See us at ance, as we are Imited, 

ATLANTA DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 
609-18 THIRD NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. 

IN BUTLDID 
STI 

FROM SMALL BEGINNINGS—LARGER 
THINGS GROW 

TRY ONE OF THESE BEGINNINGS 
SMITH AND NARY STREGTS—In one blocie of MeDuntel street CORNER OF Sur Iine, isrooin houses om, corner lot, 10esi0a. Heuee walls, and rent ‘tor $8 each per month. Price, 

ENUES—Just nayoad ety ivalea, we | ‘foom ecuttagan three rome of ‘cotiare 
Property wilt rent tor $12 pet 

‘otter small frame. store. as have Dlanfeced walle andthe entire 
Price, 3825, on terme, SS * 

THE L. C. GREEN CO. 305 THEE NATIONAL BANK BLDG. PRONES: 

[WANT ADS —10c Line 
VE 2942-4546. 

WANT. ADS, 

MAGNIFICENT CORNER LOT in the very most choice part of Inman 
Park. Lot ts 100x200 feet, and bas modern 10-room slate roof, turnace, 

heated house. Price only $8,000. This is ono of the greatest ‘bargains of: 
the season. No loan.” Can make some terme. 

EDWIN L. HARLING | 
3 AST 

SD 2 le ee eee a rants oF te TE aa Te 

4 ACRE HONE SITE . 
NEAR PEACHTREE ROAD 

A MOST picturesque location. All improvements; 
paved street, sewer and water. Equity worth 

$3,500. Will trade for bungalow or income prop- 
erty. 

_CHAS. P. GLOVER REALTY CO. 

NEW HOMES FOR SALE 
WE HAVE onc of the ‘incet homer om Po particular. for $11,800, on casy terme. 
WE ALSO nave a new 2-story. S-room mouse and sleeping pered. on one ob the yaa sureete an the ngiun wen the price fe § ‘S580 cam, bale 

Jo de Lean avenue; modern tp every 

ance easy. "Flv te certainly « barwaln, 

R. C. WOODBERY & CO. 
317 EMPIRS BUILDING. REAL ESTATE. MAIN 72 

Auction Sale of Real Estate as Follows 
NO, 161 BELLWOOD AVE. 2atory, Groom house, lot 2634x110, 
XO, 215 BELLWOOD AVE, one storchouse, located comer of 

Beliwood Avenue and Oliver Street, on a lo! 
NOS. 217, 219 AND 221 BELLWOOD AVE. 

cottages, on lots 35x108.each. All of 
‘good condition, 

‘These wore advertised to have been sold om August 14, at 
3:80 o'clock, but on necount of the bad weather was postponed, 
and will be sold on August 20, at 3:30 o'clock, 

Anyone who desires to make @ good investment, with « 
poseibility of doubling thelr moner, will do well t attend 
this sale. 

‘Take tho River or English Avenue car lino, comer of Broad 
and Marietta Streets, and get of when the ‘car first re 
Bellwood Avenue, and walk up to 215, where the sale will begin, 

T. B. LUMPKIN REALTY CO. 
Will set! thts propetty, with BPR. 0. G. CLARK as Auctioneer, 

THE R. E. EASTERLIN 
PRINTING AND ENGRAVING COMPANY 

Reiinen Building, _ 10%. PEACHTRAB. : ‘Phona:|- Ivy’ @net-s, 

SSS eee N; SRNR TTETTS
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COTTON ADVANCE 
DUE TO WEATHER 

Prices Made New High 
Ground for the Movement. 
Market Closed at Gain of 
13 to 24 Points 
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DECLINES SHOWN 
IN GRAIN PRICES 

Selling of Corn Depressed 
That Market—Wheat Fell 

Off Dunng Whole Session. 

Oats Followed Corn, 

Chicago August 12—Grain markets were tecay tower all around” Corn | thavan it had lovt mueh of ta recent 
activity costinged to bo the center 
Of Interest. "Net loases of U2 tot to 

Provisioat closed Irregular, 2 1 20 low 
oc to T 1 ze bRner 

Soliing of cots by Jn7uental tonge aopressed “that market after a Little 
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fn the corm belie moxt of tt howeter 
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MEXICAN REPORT 
AFFECTED STOCKS 

and Large Blocks of Stocks 
Were Unloaded Early in 
the Day—Bonds Irregular 
Dow York, August 19—The Meatcan’ 
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ATLANTA QUTATNS RUNNING FOR OFFCE 
EYPEASNE THIS YEAR 
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The American Audit Company 
Home Othe, 100 Broadway, New York City. = 

F. W. LAFRENTZ, ©. P. A, President. THEO. COGHEU, JR V Pres ahd Sec'y —A’F LAFRENTE Treas SRanenes, 
pom ctetcmaorgamare titre tents ong a me BOSON ESN Elorade wiiaime — FIGLADEEEMIA™ Stuntue'WEattoce, SAMUNEmavechalscg samc” EANTARAMEILS Nyentorh Wettbthia ALTIGRE— Rayner’ Bel ne Bsisieg 4 
Rigwont—A Bulging. 

Cc. B. BIDWELL, C. 
Telephone Main 872, 

‘ATLANTA BRANCH, 1015-17 Fourth National Bank Sullding. 
. B.A, Revdent Vice President, ‘Cable Address Amdit. New Varo 7 ~ 

hon @ few hundred dollars. 627-428 Candler Building. 

AUDIT COMPANY OF THE SOUT 
© J. METZ, C. BA, Presiaent, 

H- 

ATLANTA, : 

___ Newspap ef BCHIVES
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Washington, 
‘Woson'e 
1916 carried the day In the senate to- 

4 deteated 
cohndute, 
el) and 

standing 
ion measure, 

Bristow 
Amendment fr compromise duty: 

simendment against free 
auyar and the Galllnger amendment 

al! amendments to the # 
wien all 
Thornton, 
firm's £07 
the demor 

FREE SUGAR IN 1916 
CARRIES IN SENATE 

All Amendments Are Defeat- 
ed—All 
ported Free Sugar Except 
Senators From Louisiana. 

Democrats 

program for fr 

the tarife BILL 
ba. tSenatore Ras 

‘of Louisiana, 
the adams 
rats” defeated the 

against free maple sugar. 

B Senatore 
demorratle 
aed, agate: 
abolished 

e. eepubtie 

Sup- 

ment ty anolier tmmedi- 
Tuten stenaara’ color test 

Adopted during the 
aud: ereepbed by Walten: Pe ut tae BtlL 

Gee ite provinionm the tn stand 
consintent fgnt Bax deen waged slice 1909, will be 

| Works, Steriins and Lippitt, repubtic~ 
ne: and Seactor Potnderter, proves: Bive, ‘the vote probably would bat Been 39. to a8 

“A subsequent Gdllinger to steike out the proviaten fo make maple sugar and glucose free Of duty In 1916 waa beaten 47 to 35. 
Square Tent on ree suman. 

‘The proposal to “put all cane and raw sugaron the tree list In 1916, be= 
‘ident Wilson had, 

mafortty 

motion by Senator 

Baier a long persistent effort. came Sduarcly ‘before the senate ona to: 
ftom by Senator Norris, republican. 
strike our that foature of the DIU, Ehty was defeated by a viva voce rote, 
Senator Norrie aot demanding oil 
eal 

‘This prepotat will come up again when the bill Ras pacsea ICS present 
staze of consideration “in committees 
Be the, whale" ana advanced to. the Rext reading tn’ the menate. Senator Faradeli, of Loulsiana, who gave ne: 
tle earlier an the day that he would make a nmiine motion, urged Senator 
Roris te wait, ‘When made azain the 
inovion “uadvubtedly wit! call for a fecord. vote, but democratie leaders tontght repressed contidence that they Soule stil have a clear maforlty et 
at Joust, une vote. 
Sonate orks lg In Caitternia and ts 

not pairrd with any democratic wen is dvmnceats wore paired wits 
‘hiv on today's vote 

a further lire in the democtatie 1 the vate etiit woud be 48 to 4%, ah 
snout ten remoreats Instat upeo 

tage would be iangely tn thelr favor, ag 
Eenutars Bepunt ave Root, zepublicans are in Burcbe: Senator Burleigh te Tit Senator Works lum tdieated he does 
not expect to seturn to Washingtaa for the tart acasion, 

as the measure 0 The scceptance of Senator Brietow's Drovided buieh standard amendment and ttn (tee Tusintann Senators Motted. mediate acopiion was greoied with 3p ‘che decision un the sugar schedule | Mase on the rephlican aide. “Senator 
cain ot the rout of w desare dewuia | Willanis, Gerwverat, said. he had exe of muh wt the nat nnd [terted to wake a similae suggestion aa Ser atten Wa SAL GM [aac "cle “hottahment, of “the -Duten Geet Senesnet fiat "sanatory [Stands wnion la weld to be & stron 
made clear early in the consideration | "Ser!m1"p Son in the interest of sugar ofthe bill Ghat they wontd vote with |fefiners: ‘would nat be Meleyed ‘unt: Seeureouilicarn in favtr of funy on nag Shee 
Inn in tent : Amendmentn. Senator Bristow's sntendment. wirild mons wave notier that have estabiioned a genival teauction citer stendmente to te Beauty prevent tarite ot jefore the Bin was ap” 

Pawnds wntit in. stx [p oe 

tate would taritt on fave estublinned a $7 cente es fitch ea fe se the Sniparts into 
ments wele mad sugar would col he warin- | free SF time exe new 

ne finaly | becom “he proposed dud 

that ‘the ax 
sof $140 per Rundtesl tit the new 

‘less such amend: 

take wfect next soar, Attion on the sigur schaste cody 

Pure nutrition, upbuilding the whole bedy. 
‘Tovsorates nursing mothers and the aged. A quick lunch prepared io a minute, 

sist Upon 

HORLICK’S 
Gee Ima: 

ORIGINAL 
GENUINE 

Avold Imitations—Take No Substitute, 
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form. More healthful than tea or coffee. 
For infants, invalids and growing children. Agrees with the weakest digestion. 

Keep it oa your sideboard at home. 

| 

Brdot im alt to, coeur, Bue ene muccens 
Today on the gigar schedule was ac- 
cepted ‘as an ladication of what wid 
Rapen whom-wool is reached. "Before adjournment tonlent the sen: 
ate bad disposed of the echieduie de- 
Voted to rates on spirits, wines and 
Mauors, with ene excention of that pro. | Maton relating to the Cox on fortéried | Wines: "and thg cotta acheauto was | taken up and Briony debated, Senate: | 
Eippitt attacking the proposed syeter, jor izing ad valorem duties on thread 
Ghd yarn based on the trade number 
Of the product. 

FINDS STOLEN AUTO 
IN PAINTER'S SHOP 

Fitemerald. Ga, Augunt 18——(Spectal) 
when Mr. and Mra. J. Ie Dormatny left 
for a trip through the west two seeks 

Jago, thetr seven passenger Cadiflac car 
was lett locked in thelr private marae. 
Upon thelr retara today It was found 
that some thief had pulled che staple, 
Stolen the ear and put the staple back 

{as'it'war ¢ound: ater Dorminy got busy Jit the telearagh and lovated the car 
by 2 weltknown young man of the Gis, with orders for the car to be 
Feauinted, “Phe pate ‘had ail been Sthdpaperea oat and the ear ss weir 
eye youre man “wot wise” and tert 
town oa the noon train before it was 
Knows that ne had deen concerned In 
the attain 

©. L. REDDING ELECTED 
RECORDER IN WAYCROSS 
wayeross, tL 1e—(8pe- 

ela cite 6 ght tected Gity attorney Charles L. Reading as 
Fecorder to AU the newly-created po- 
Sitio, which relluves the mayer ot 
police duties. Rye. strange. coinc 
Genee the Dil creating the new office 

‘Oe Teepresentative J. Lee Ierome Crawley, ae elected 
Iniiorney *to Hil tho” vacancy, Ty the slection of Reddlne ai 

SCANDAL IS BREWING 
IN WAYCROSS COUNCIL 
Wayerom Angust 

claret became known tonight that So inveatipation will shortly. be asked 
of cartain transactions of clty cowuncll Ghethy. action contrary to the city 
anrter was taken. it ig not known 

Sho de involved, but (tte understood that che mlderman at Yeast has vio- 
Inte “the charter provisions, ana un- 

‘r tinls act stand Hable for tmpeach= 
“ohne probe antietpated 

ca. 19-80 

Iv tis account will create quite 
[than one official may Be involved, 

BAUGHMAN-ARNETT. 
Sylvania, Gnu August 19.—Gpeclat) Mn SW! Armoit. of thi piece, and Mas inte Dauetiman, of Buck Creek, 

romming at the residence of the bride: Parents Mrvané Mra ct. We Taugh= man, let, Robert Rouse “officiating Tinmestately after the ceremony the 
Soung couple left for a trip 3 Ate ‘nti, Tadlan Springs and other pointy, 
home. in Sylvanian Both have many felons nere and elsewhere who. wilt be pleased to learn of thelr happinees, 

Want to Go Into Business 

On Your Own Hook? 

Or as a partner to someone in a growing con- 
cern? 

Plenty opportunities for the man with a little 
ready money. 

From a few hundred to a thousand dollars, say. 

Turn to the Want Ad pages NOW. 

Look in the Business Opportunities column. 

Hardly a day that a good proposition isn’t ad- 
vertised, there. 

Everything from a moving picture theater to a 
meat market. 

If your time is taken up entirely with your pres 
s, invest your money, let the other 

fellow run things 
ent bu: 

profits. 

Lots of men do this and swell their bank ac- 

nes 
nd collect your 

counts without lifting a finger. 

If you don’t find the right proposition in. the 
Opportunities column make known 

your wants with a little want ad and get what 
you seek. Write it right and 

Busines: 

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION _ . 
“The Standard Southern Newspaper” : 

Z4 

Phone It to Main 5000, 

or Atlanta 109 

share of the 

[eee eae 
| Sie ie ere matory 

Mre, Frederie C, Pentield, wife 
the new. ainhassador to” Awstria, 
family of diplomatic wives 
the. lett. Pnilecelphia with 

tale tw her embassy residence, Penfield was formecty St 

LARGE TAX INCREA 
ble Total of 137 Other Coum 

ties Heard Fram. 

Tax return for Fulton county. 

‘raiwations of 

0,000,000 inthe tax returns 
“the ‘returne for ‘3013 will $865,000.00 in ron numbers ¥ 

county alon nearly one Df the seat 
returns fi? 

Of ths net Ineveaa From 
Vir counties of tne stat 

County real satate, $4,708,460. real eatate, $81,083,000; bank shar 
B17.015: stocks and. bonds, $2.09 ‘noton and accounts, Insrenandina, "88,915,300", B00. manuraatories, 

le that there. ato 320. lawye ton caunty, 265 ductors; 4# dent 
Srehitects; 27 meckanleal engineers, 
onesie veterinarian, an 64 solltery corporation peaatgont; two oration superintendents, and 77,544 
Doren of tana. 

RICHEST OF DIPLOMATS’ WIVES "=| 

Derhane the wealthiest among the new 
Before Me. Pens 

fel for Vienna, it was ensouncea 
that she would cntertain om a iavien Mire. 

 Waikemans | 

FULTON COUNTY SHOWS -' 

$10.823,080 Gain, More Than Dou- 

the year 1913 were announced yeater- Gay by Taz Receiver "T. M Armistead 

‘as compared ! 12.) The total 
‘Allowing for an Increase 

“Which Is probably ® Tiderat esti-| by 

eeaal| x 
‘The increase for Ful=|iee veaceruny tose 

“le warlonn totale aren gotta: | 

‘Thy tax algest also tnforms the pub- 

of) Watker ‘and wae considered one. of| | Philatatpnte's “slehest widows when 
eld marsied her a few yours! 

digo. Her winter entertainments hero and her veurly ‘musieaie In New Yor 
Attracted much atzention from society 
Tete sald Mra Penfela's nome abroad, wi bo the mecca of many. society lke during her residence thers, 

‘WIFE WITHDRAWS SIT 
SE AGAINST PROF. KENYON 

Says She Made Charges, Nam- 
- | ing Sister As Co-respondent 

When Mind Was “Torn Up.” 
Darton, Ga, Avmuse 18-— (Bpectal) — 

jatrn, Elazin Kenyon. ba dismiswed her for 

[aivorce wns 
named her younger aster, Miea Dertha Mrs. Ken- 

when her tore up" and Some cf the statements contained tn 
her petition were not tally understood Bhe hav new modified those Interent. of Junttco to hervelt, hiluren, ber Usband and. her 

the 
veritas Pon sarah nina” wees consldecabiy 

MMi and Mrs, Kenyon have gone back 
ing. peacetully ton ie volunearity. nei ceodlny dlmisied trom court and’ r 
Srhole “matter 

‘ty | 
Commission Rule Beaten. 

Philadelphia August 19-—Advorates of the commission form. at govern: 
ont were defeated Yesterday Inthe Tiret elections held in this atate under 

| a law passed by the ieetslature ae lee fast sention. ‘Tho boroughs. of Sune 
Dury. Shamokin and Mount “Carmel [ ai" Vaced "against the innovation. he 
fact that there would be am Increase 
Th the cost of Nquor teensex under 

15 tha proposed charter tw declared by ‘ore| those favoring tho chaniee to have 
tly | been rosponsiole for te reeule 

STOP SCRATCHING 

Jewell Kelley Company. 

Keith Vaudeville. 
(Xe the Fornyth.) 

Moving Pictures. 
cas the Grundy 

Dr. Ridley Coming Home. 
bre 

North Carolina. wil return tthe Friday night and 4) his pulpit Sun 
morning. Prayer servicer at 
chureh Will be held tonight at € o'clock 
by Rev. Z, J. Enrich. 

AT THE THEATERS, \\\as. Sine = ashe" Greta “ni 
1 1S atupe, lishing tmunealrel 

ne Bical, ta sieht 
a 

Ridley; pastor of the Cen tral Baptist chureh, who far the past Unres monshs has been on a vacation 

BLADDER. THO% 
DISEASES ‘Cured. tae Pikes HYDROCE. 

SENS dockPren. 

BR, J... HUGHES, 
Opposite Third Nat'l Bank, , 46:4 N. Broad St, Atlanta, Ga 

day the 

fon the new $195,000 5 
plant on Peachtree eres! 
Construction Chior W. A. Hans: 
yesterday afternoon that the plant #1 
be practically completed September 2. 

eominissioners £0 of debris and st According to Cap! 
isnot only. advas cessful operation pecessary to eliminate ayy possibility 
Of a nuisance arising during the Arst 

the product coming from the witt mot be al 
ferta ana unless # to carry the efiuevt straight out. to 
the ‘condition might arise, 

creeks. 

Waa ever done to hasten. U 
Now ‘hat tho plant ia comp: 

Brets he unpleasant publicity ct {he 

ie ‘on SowtHLY Pay! fy 

‘Two Filter Beds in Opera~ 
tion in Fifteen Days. 

Following an inspaction of the work 
raze asaposal 

Asatstent 
wetated 

‘During the past three weeks Te 
celver Sullivan, who in in charge oC the work, received more Stone for the | 
Alter beds than he” aaticlpated. he is pow in hopes 9¢ having three 
Instead of two Alter beds sn opera 
tion within Ing abe acres of bede will be fimishea 
ome time in Cetober MIE the cuarries continug shipping tone as teat az they have beon we will have the 
We anticipated, 
Nahe smatl datalin of construction are 
now being picked 7 

and 

een dasa, The rersaln~ 

iant ready earlior than Eneineer angel save 

‘The city lw looking to the county 
he channel 

tives a dlsazveeable 
‘The county careed to remove tho debrin Frain the The work wat passed up 

tnere ‘Ss prospect. of 
Stich ‘will overriow Back up into the piant. the Necessity af the work le apparent 

"phe ably te 
meeting Saturday marnlns, 

WALLACE MILLER PICKS 

nounced, tt la said to have been com: 
follewine: 
and © Robert: secone ware ans, 8. F. Merritt and W, 0. Steveng, 
tied ward—stove Wright, Dr W. 0. 
Soe Rey, Tagior, J 

Of this tekst PLL. Hay and stew. Wright are members af 
aidermante board. J.B 
Eden Taylor, dr. wore “memborn of 

Alderman when 7046 
mayor. The others a Political game. 
been completed, announced. but nus not yee bee 

irae € announce for my" feompleted his ticket. 

‘rook bed. 

iutely free of ‘ba= 
Sreoke tH “cleared 

gent | 
Rey commissioners, will prad- 
some action louzing toward the remedying of the condition wt the 

HIS MAYORALTY TICKET 
Macon, Ga. Auguat 18.—-Cipectal.) — 

THough” Wallace Millers’ smavoratty ieker hax not yet been officially ane 
pleted today and is made up of ts 

‘First ward. W. Sehaefer, PL. Has 

Lee and H.W, Pittman: fourth wart— ¥F, Joo Bishop and den 

ana 

Le Miner was new to the 
‘Bridges Smith's tloket fa anid to have 

‘Alderman A. 1. Daster, who was the 
has not yet 

| 
\ HARRY G ADAMS, Sec, Pro. Fem 

f Mayor Moore's council two years ¥ao 

nelted to attend, By rae 
WALTER R. 3 RUSH. W, 

Loyal Order 
‘of-Moose ‘saree ee Roe 

Moo Ere dame EPNintcer 

MORTUARY. 

Dr. W. J. Higgins, Covington. 
Covington. Ga. August 18.—(Spocialy Dr Wd. Higeing, need 1 years, Of Covington'e best ivved ‘and “most highly respected witizent, died at ats 

o'clock, after a Ungering Mines 
survived by his wife, one soy. Duval fine, Wwhone home tx aut wort, wad 

‘Gabshters, Mrs. Hel Pollitace, of Souin Carolina; Misses Annie, ade ad hel Higgins, all of Covington, Pur 
erat services will be held at the tes 
Hence tn the tnorning at 10 otclock, and interment will be at West [Yew cam: 
tery, this ely. 

Evelyn Cates. 
Evelyn Cates, S-year-old 

of Mr, and Mrs. C. T. Cates, private wapltarium at 80! jock Tues 
Bey night. ‘The body wes taken to Poles funeral estabitayment. Fun. 
frat announcement, wil" be made 
Inter. 

David Myrick Clements. 
mvld Myrick Clements, infant son and ate. Cin Clements, of 

eonvilte, Gay who dled at the home Of hin grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, 
BM Burns, Ji Grant street, Saturdays was buried Sunday at Greenviiie, 

Walter W. Key, Carrollton, Ga. 
Carrollton, Ge, August 18—(spr- 

cial) caWaltér Wr Key dled nero easly Yesterday morning. He had been in Taine nesltn for some time previous 
fo his death. He was about 58 years bid He lived Rear Roopville ‘entit 
tontont of the county farm and con Unued Jn that ponition until 1904, 
When he wag elected Baillff of this Giscriet, which position he discharged 
fattntuily, op umes the timo of bie 
Goath At Justice court resolutions Scere drawn ap and avbmitted to the Court expreeting appreciation ef 3 
Xcv's services aod court allourned. The deceased wus buried at Betherds 
Church, near Carrollton, thia morsins, 
Ste. key "was @ Mason and tho funeral service was conducted by the Masons, 

Mrs. M. C. Weaver. 
Mra aC. Weaver, & years of age, died at the Rome of Rer com, Homer 

South Wallingtan tre Fight at 12:20. o'clock. fe survived by three bona, Homer, Hole He and Will Weaver, and two dauah- 
Wiwson, and Strat ‘The body Was taken 

0. & Rov Donohow'a Cuneral ental ianment. Puseral arraniements 
be shnounced lator. 

when a barsain in real estate is put on the market there aro always 
certain conditions that aro bronght to bear npon the present owner, mating~ 
il essential that a disposal be made of the property at once. 
Aitions were not of a pressing nature the property would never be offered 
at anything like the present price. 

of thom at once. 
‘On one of Atlanta’ 

If these eon 

"The persons who always come out shead on these trades are the ones 
who size up these conditions for what they are worth and take advantage 

prettlont streeta— Myrtle street_—we offer a 10-room 
home on 2 coraer lot, 60x190 fect, faces east and is elevated. This home 
ts absolutely up to cate in all respects A * 

The owner fs in such condition that a disposal must be made of this 
property. Make us an offer and we will submit it, regardless of what it ia. 

FORREST & GEORGE ADAIR 

Jost pl 
Investigate. 

PHONES—B. IVY G71; /A. 618. 

FOR RENT—COURTLAND STREEE APARTMENTS 
‘ed with us four 3-1-5-room apartments at 225 Courtland street, 

‘Thoy rant.at $25 and $30 per month. In the best of repair and very cloge in. 

JOHN 5s. WooDsIDE 
REAL ESTATH--RENTING—STORAGE. 

12 "REAL ESTATE ROW.” 

EQUITABLE BUILDING 

WEYMAN’& CONNORS. | 
LENO “ON” REAL ESTATE," IMPROVED OR UNIMPROVED, AT 
LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES... QUICK ACTION. NO RED TAPE. 
INTEREST OF BORROWERS .SAFEGUARDED. - 

ESTABLISHED 1890 

oo 

| it attractive 

will be the result. 

| Talks to Business Men 
! MAKE-YOUR OFFICE ATTRACTIVE 
i Why don’t you brighten up that office? Make 
i by getting new 

Ledgers, new Office Appliances, new Stationery. 
| We'll help you minimize the expense. 
i have to help you handle the new Business that 

Everything for the Office. 

|| Foote & Davies Company 
Edgewood Ave. aad Pryor St. 

| JUST ONE MINUTE FROM EVERYWHERE 

Furniture, new 

We may 

| 
= J 

DRUID HILLS SECTION ; 
On Moreland avenue, only one block from Druid Hills, wo have a 

niotern Groom cottage; hardwood floors, furnace and all modern conven: 

‘monthly instaliments. 
B.M. GRANT & CO. 

fences. This is a very pretty, attractive place, and ts easily worth what 
we are asking for it. Price $5,500, on terms of #600 cash, balance. in. 

” 

Newspaper iRCHlVyE® 
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